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TO: Denver City Council, Land Use, Transportation and Infrastructure Committee 
FROM: Theresa Lucero, Senior City Planner 
DATE:  August 17, 2017 
RE: Official Zoning Map Amendment Application #2017I-00039 
 1208 North Quitman Street 

Rezoning from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5 
 
Staff Report and Recommendation 
Based on the criteria for review in the Denver Zoning Code, Staff recommends approval for 
application #2017I-00039 for a rezoning from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5. 
 
Request for Rezoning 

Application:    #2017I-00039 
Address: 1208 North Quitman Street 
Neighborhood/Council District: West Colfax Neighborhood / City Council District 3 
RNOs: West Colfax Association of Neighbors; Sloan’s Lake 

Citizens Group; Villa Park Neighborhood Association; 
Denver Neighborhood Association, Inc.; Inter-
Neighborhood Cooperation 

Area of Property:   0.24 Acres, 10,480 SF 
Current Zoning:   G-MU-3  
Proposed Zoning:   G-RX-5 
Applicant/Owner: Urban Land Acquisitions, LLC 
Contact Person: Bruce O’Donnell 
 

Summary of Rezoning Request 
• The subject property contains a single-family residence, and is adjacent to the Perry 

Street Light Rail Station near the intersection of 12th Avenue and Perry Street.  The 
property is 3 blocks south of West Colfax Avenue and 4 blocks south of the 
redevelopment of the former St. Anthony Hospital.  The requested map amendment is 
being sought to enable the redevelopment of the property. 

• The G-RX-5, General Urban, Residential Mixed Use, 5-story zone district is intended for 
use in the General Urban Context which is characterized by multi-unit residential uses in 
a variety of building forms.  Low-scale commercial areas are embedded within 
residential areas.  Commercial uses occur in a variety of building forms that may contain 
a mixture of uses within the same structure.  There is a regular street grid pattern with 
alleys.  The G-RX-5 zone district is a residential mixed-use zone district which is 
primarily residential.  In the G-RX-5 zone district the Shopfront building form is the only 
allowed primary building form.  Buildings in this zone district can have ground story 
commercial and retail uses, but upper stories are reserved exclusively for housing or 
lodging accommodation uses.  A building can be solely residential or solely commercial; 
however, buildings containing only commercial uses are limited in total gross floor area 
to 10,000 square feet consistent with the residential purpose of the district.  Allowed 
building heights are a maximum of 70 feet.  Further details of the zone district can be 
found in Article 6 of the Denver Zoning Code. 
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General Location 
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1. Existing Context 
The subject property is in west Denver where Quitman Street dead ends at the West Light Rail 
line, directly adjacent to the Perry Street Light Rail Station and within ½ mile of the Knox Court 
Light Rail Station.  In the general vicinity are: 

• West Colfax Avenue, 3 blocks north,  
• St. Anthony Hospital (6-block) redevelopment, 4 blocks north, 
• Sloan’s Lake Park, 6 blocks north, 
• Colfax Elementary School, 6 blocks northwest across West Colfax Avenue, 
• Westridge Homes, DHA public housing, 4 blocks east, 
• Rodolfo “Corky” Gonzalez Branch Library, 12 blocks north and east,  
• Lakewood Dry Gulch Park, directly south and west, 
• West 6th Avenue, 4 blocks south, 
• Federal Boulevard, 13 blocks east, 
• Sheridan Boulevard and the Sheridan Light Rail Station, 12 blocks west. 
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The subject property is surrounded by a mixture of single-family and low-rise multi-unit residential 
uses.  Area building heights range from 1 to 3 stories.   
 
The following table summarizes the existing context proximate to the subject site: 

  

 Existing 
Zoning Existing Land Use Existing Building 

Form, Scale 
Existing Block, Lot, 
Street Pattern 

Site G-MU-3 Single-family 
Residential 1-2-story Structure 

Grid street patterns 
with alleys, mixed 
attached, detached 
and no sidewalks. 
Regular pattern of 
rectilinear blocks.   

North G-MU-3 Single-family 
Residential 1-2-story Structures 

South E-TU-C Light Rail Station / 
City-owned Park 

Station Platform / 
City-owned Park 

West OS-A City-owned Park City-owned Park 

East G-RX-5 Vacant No Structure 
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2. Existing Zoning 
 

 
 

The zoning of the subject property is G-MU-3.  This is a multi-unit zone district that allows the 
Urban House, Duplex, Garden Court, Row House and Apartment primary building forms, with a 
minimum zone lot size of 3,000-6,000 square feet.  Maximum allowed building heights are 30-40 
feet.   
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3. Existing Land Use (2014) 
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4. Existing Building Form and Scale 
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Summary of City Agency Referral Comments 
This rezoning has been reviewed concurrently within the context of the Denver Zoning Code and 
other applicable City Codes as utilized by the referral agencies listed below.  
 
Asset Management:  Approved – No Comments. 
 
Development Services – Project Coordination:  Approved, no comments. 
 
Environmental Health:  Approved with the following comments: Notes. DEH does not object to 
the rezoning request. 
 
General Notes:  Most of Colorado is high risk for radon, a naturally occurring radioactive gas.  Due 
to concern for potential radon gas intrusion into buildings, DEH suggests installation of a radon 
mitigation system in structures planned for human occupation or frequent use.  It may be more 
cost effective to install a radon system during new construction rather than after construction is 
complete.  
Denver’s Noise Ordinance (Chapter 36–Noise Control, Denver Revised Municipal Code) 
identifies allowable levels of noise.  Properties undergoing Re-Zoning may change the acoustic 
environment, but must maintain compliance with the Noise Ordinance.  Compliance with the Noise 
Ordinance is based on the status of the receptor property (for example, adjacent Residential 
receptors), and not the status of the noise-generating property.  Violations of the Noise Ordinance 
commonly result from, but are not limited to, the operation or improper placement of HV/AC units, 
generators, and loading docks.  Construction noise is exempted from the Noise Ordinance during 
the following hours, 7am–9pm (Mon–Fri) and 8am–5pm (Sat & Sun).  Variances for nighttime 
work are allowed, but the variance approval process requires 2 to 3 months.  For variance 
requests or questions related to the Noise Ordinance, please contact Paul Riedesel, Denver 
Environmental Health (720-865-5410). 
Scope & Limitations: DEH performed a limited search for information known to DEH regarding 
environmental conditions at the subject site.  This review was not intended to conform to ASTM 
standard practice for Phase I site assessments, nor was it designed to identify all potential 
environmental conditions.  In addition, the review was not intended to assess environmental 
conditions for any potential right-of-way or easement conveyance process.  The City and County 
of Denver provides no representations or warranties regarding the accuracy, reliability, or 
completeness of the information provided. 
 
Public Works – City Surveyor:  Approved. 
 
Public Works – Wastewater:  Approved with the following comments.  No objection on rezoning.  
The wastewater requirements will be applied to any future development. 
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Public Review Process 

 Date 

CPD informational notice of receipt of the 
rezoning application to all affected 

members of City Council and Registered 
Neighborhood Organizations: 

04/09/17 

Property legally posted for a period of 15 
days and CPD written notice of the 

Planning Board public hearing sent to all 
affected members of City Council and 

Registered Neighborhood Organizations: 

06/05/17 

Planning Board public hearing.  The Board 
voted to recommend approval of the 

application by a vote of 6-3. 
06/21/17 

CPD written notice of the Land Use, 
Transportation and Infrastructure 

Committee meeting sent to all affected 
members of City Council and Registered 
Neighborhood Organizations, at least ten 

working days before the meeting: 

06/26/17 

Land Use, Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee of the City 

Council: 
07/11/17 

Property legally posted for a period of 21 
days and CPD written notice of the City 

Council public hearing sent to all affected 
members of City Council and Registered 
Neighborhood Organizations (tentative): 

07/30/17 

City Council Public Hearing (tentative): 08/21/17 
 
To date, staff has received 21 postcards from area property owners, and 3 other residents, 
expressing opposition to the proposed 5-story height.  In addition, 2 of the postcard writers also 
sent letters of opposition, and another property owner sent an e-mail in opposition.  The letters 
state their opposition is based on changes the character of the neighborhood, introduction of retail 
uses on the property, the impact on surrounding property values, increased traffic and parking 
problems, and obstruction of views and sunshine. 
 
Staff has also received 26 letters of support of the rezoning.  These letters cite the adjacency to 
the light rail station, implementing transit-oriented development and design standards in the G-
RX-5 district requiring street activation.  All comment postcards and letters received are attached 
at the end of this report.  See the attached letters for further detail. 
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The G-RX-5 zone district does allow building heights up to 5 stories or, 70 feet.  The West Colfax 
Plan recommends focusing more intense land uses to town centers and at transit stations, with 
the “highest intensity focused around the station platform”.  The Plan also recommends that 
mixed-use projects are “especially appropriate” near transit stops. 

Criteria for Review/Staff Evaluation 
The criteria for review of this rezoning application are found in DZC, Sections 12.4.10.7 and 
12.4.10.8, as follows: 

DZC Section 12.4.10.7 
1. Consistency with Adopted Plans 
2. Uniformity of District Regulations and Restrictions 
3. Public Health, Safety and Welfare 

DZC Section 12.4.10.8 
1. Justifying Circumstances 
2. Consistency with Neighborhood Context Description, Zone District Purpose and 

Intent Statements 
 
1. Consistency with Adopted Plans 
The criteria for review of this rezoning application include conformance with adopted regulations, 
and with the Comprehensive Plan and applicable supplements.  Applicable documents are: 
• Denver Comprehensive Plan 2000 
• Blueprint Denver (2002) 
• West Colfax Plan (2006) 
 
Denver Comprehensive Plan 2000   
The proposal is consistent with and positively addresses many Denver Comprehensive Plan 
strategies, including:  

 
• Environmental Sustainability Strategy 2-B “Protect and improve air quality by: Reducing 

vehicular pollution by expanding the use of transit and other travel alternatives, supporting 
telecommuting and home-based employment, increasing the mix of uses within 
neighborhoods, and expanding the use of alternative fuels” (p. 38). 

• Environmental Sustainability Strategy 2-F “Conserve land by promoting infill development 
within Denver at sites where services sand infrastructure are already in place (p. 39). 

• Land Use Strategy 1-H to “Encourage development of housing that meets the increasingly 
diverse needs of Denver’s present and future residents in the Citywide Land Use and 
Transportation Plan” (p. 58). 

• Land Use Strategy 3-B to “Encourage quality infill development that is consistent with the 
character of the surrounding neighborhood; that offers opportunities for increased density 
and more amenities; and that broadens the variety of compatible uses” (p. 60).  

• Land Use Strategy 4-A to “Encourage mixed-use, transit-oriented development that makes 
effective use of existing transportation infrastructure, supports transit stations, increases 
transit patronage, reduces impact on the environment, and encourages vibrant urban 
centers and neighborhoods” (p. 60). 

• Mobility Strategy 3-B “Promote transit-oriented development (TOD) as an urban design 
framework for urban centers and development areas.  Development at transit stations 
should provide both higher ridership to the transit system and viability and walkability in the 
area” (p. 77). 
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• Mobility Strategy 4-E to “Continue to promote mixed-use development, which enables 
people to live near work, retail and services” (p. 78). 

• Mobility Strategy 5-D “Determine the potential for transit-oriented development at public 
transit stations, and encourage such opportunities whenever possible” (p. 79). 

 
The proposed map amendment will enable the addition of transit-oriented development in the 
form of residential mixed use development directly bordering the W Light Rail Line.  Increasing 
the diversity of housing types and mixture of land uses near transit stations increases transit 
ridership and helps protect the City’s air quality.  The G-RX-5 zone district will introduce more 
diverse and intense residential development with the potential to add in a mixture of non-
residential uses.  The only allowed primary building form in the zone district is the Shopfront 
form and the maximum allowed height is 70 feet.  The location of the subject property adjacent 
to the Perry Street light rail station provides the opportunity for a mix of land uses and increases 
the chance that nearby residents might live, play or work in the area and thus be less dependent 
upon the automobile.  The rezoning is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan policies that 
encourage development of housing that meets Sustainability strategies of improving air quality 
and conserving land; and with Land Use and Mobility strategies which encourage infill and 
transit-oriented, mixed use development. 
 
Blueprint Denver 
Blueprint Denver, the City’s Land Use and Transportation Plan, identifies the subject property as 
being within an Area of Change with a land use recommendation of Urban Residential. 
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Future Land Use 
Urban Residential neighborhoods are “higher density and primarily residential but may include a 
noteworthy number of complementary commercial uses.  New housing tends to be mid-to high-
rise structures, and there is a greater housing base than employment base.  A mixture of 
housing types is present, including historic single-family houses, townhouses, small multi-family 
apartments and sometimes high-rise residential structures” (p. 41-42).  The proposed G-RX-5 
zone district will bring increased density and the potential for a broader mix of land uses to the 
property.  This is consistent with the description of housing types included in the description of 
the Urban Residential land use category.  Based on the location of the subject property adjacent 
to the Perry Street station, and the envisioned Urban Residential land uses, the G-RX-5 zone 
district is consistent with the Blueprint Denver land use recommendation. 
  

2002 Blueprint 
Denver Plan Map 
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Areas of Change/Areas of Stability 
On the Blueprint Denver Map the subject property is within an Area of Change.  A central 
premise of the Blueprint Denver plan is that growth should be directed to Areas of Change.  The 
Plan goes on to describe three types of Areas of Change including “[1] Downtown; [2] Lowry, 
Stapleton and Gateway and [3] Areas where land use and transportation are closely linked” (p. 
20).  The Plan describes features that characterize the third type of Area of Change as “areas 
adjacent to and around transit stations” and “areas with special opportunities such as where 
major public or private investments are planned” (p. 19).  The subject property is adjacent to the 
Perry Street Light Rail Station on the W Rail Line, a part of the FasTracks project, a major public 
investment to expand public transit in the Denver metro region.  The property is also within 1/2 
mile of the Knox Street Light Rail Station.  In this location the property is in an area where 
transportation and land use are clearly linked.  It is therefore appropriate that the subject 
property should be within an Area of Change and that the Plan vision is increased density.  The 
Plan also includes strategies envisioned for these types of Areas of Change including: 

• Compatibility between existing and new development 
• Pedestrian and transit supportive design 
• Mixed land uses 
• Infill and redevelop vacant and underused properties 
• Multi-modal streets 
• Transit service and transit access 
• Adequate parks and open space, especially where density is increased 
• Diversity of housing type, size and cost 
• Retain low and moderate income residents 
• Business retention, expansion and creation 

 
The proposed G-RX-5 zone district is an appropriate increase in residential density, and has 
building standards that are pedestrian and transit-supportive.  The G-RX-5 district will serve to 
introduce a higher-intensity mixture of land uses onto the subject property.  The proposed 
development of the site will support the adjacent transit service. 
 
Street Classifications 
Blueprint Denver classifies Quitman Street an Undesignated Local Street.  Local streets are 
“tailored more to providing local access.  Mobility on local streets is typically incidental and 
involves relatively short trips at lower speeds to and from other streets” (p. 51).  Because the 
subject property is directly adjacent to a light rail station the street is not the sole means of 
transport.  The proposed map amendment will enable an increase in development intensity 
appropriate to transit station areas.  
 
West Colfax Plan (2006) 
The West Colfax Plan includes a “Framework Plan” the purpose of which “provides the over-
arching goals and recommendations for these places within the study area; it provides the 
technical guidance for zoning regulatory changes, infrastructure planning and policy 
direction” (p. 78).  Key components of the Framework Plan include Urban Design, Land Use, 
Mobility and Economic Development.   
 
Within the West Colfax Plan Framework Plan, the subject property is identified in the following 
ways: 
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Framework Plan/Future Land Use/Urban Design 
On the Future Land Use Concept map the subject property is identified as “Urban Neighborhood 
Station.”  See the red rectangle on the Future Land Use Concept map below. 
 
Urban Neighborhood Station 
The land use and urban design concept for the “Urban Neighborhood Station” future land use 
designation is “Single family and multi-family residential” in a development pattern that is 
“variable, compact and dense” with the “highest intensity focused around the station platform” 
and with a typical scale of 1-5 stories.  “This land use development pattern occurs within a 1/4 to 
1/2-mile radius of light rail stations…Generally, development happens here as infill on vacant 
parcels or redevelopment of underutilized parcels or dated and declining properties.  Since the 
stations evolve in established residential areas, initial changes may add density and intensity in 
compact building forms that blend in with the prevailing residential context.  Development may 
progress initially from residential additions and rehabilitations to the addition of carriage houses 
and conversion of single-family structures to duplexes, triplexes and quads.  Over the long-term, 
some more significant and welcome redevelopment may occur, adding small and medium scale 
apartments or condominium buildings in close proximity to the station areas” (p. 85). 
 
Urban Design 
Within the “Urban Neighborhood” land use concept the Plan states “There are two general types 
of urban neighborhood areas: 
1. Residential Stabilization Areas - where existing buildings should be preserved, rehabilitated 
and reused. 
2. Residential Growth Opportunity Areas - where the existing housing stock is dated and 
declining, and may be appropriate for redevelopment to encourage revitalization and 
reinvestment” (p. 84). 
On the Urban Design Concept Map, the subject property is identified as within a “Residential 
Growth Opportunity Area.”  See the red rectangle on the Urban Design Concept Map below. 
 
Additional Framework Plan Land Use Recommendations include: 
“Recommendation 1: Urban Neighborhood Regulatory Tools 
Work with the Zoning Code Task Force to establish and apply form based zoning tools 
appropriate for the mix of building types and uses (primarily housing and complementary uses) 
that define an urban neighborhood and their associated station areas.  Ensure that these zoning 
tools consider, define and respect the traditional and desired forms of urban neighborhood 
patterns of development.  Consider: 

• Urban design (lot and block structure, site design, building orientation, setbacks, 
relationship of buildings to streets) 

• Range of building types (single family structures, duplexes, triplexes, quads, courtyard 
apartments, carriage houses, row houses, town homes) and associated design elements 
(entries, balconies, stoops, materiality, glazing) 

• Architectural character (building envelope, scale, proportions, materiality, rhythm, 
massing and height) 

• Location criteria for certain building types and uses to ensure the evolution of the 
appropriate urban neighborhood texture that complements the transportation network: 
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o Ensure rational evolution of urban neighborhoods and their station areas, so that 
changes in development intensities occur in harmony with prevailing 
neighborhood character. 

o Correlate higher intensity structures within close proximity of station area 
platforms or as end cap buildings on block faces fronting busy neighborhood 
streets…. (p. 94). 

 
Recommendation 6: Housing Diversification 
…Diversify housing options and encourage a healthy urban mix of incomes.  Promote a range 
of housing types and costs at higher densities in strategic locations (town centers, station areas, 
main streets)” (p. 95). 
Recommendation 7: Infill Development 
“Support infill development.  Mixed-use projects that include housing (combining low-income, 
affordable and market rate units) or offices over active ground floor uses (shops, restaurants 
and services) are especially appropriate in town centers, along main streets and in close 
proximity to transit stops”. 
Recommendation 8: Transitions 
“To the greatest extent possible, focus both structural and use intensity to main streets, transit 
station areas and town centers.  Incorporate design and development standards to address 
solar access and privacy protection, such as bulk plane, building orientation and roof form 
standards.  …” (p. 96). 
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West Colfax Plan 
Future Land Use Concept 
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District Plans 

In addition to the Framework Plan, the West Colfax Plan includes District Plans.  The district 
plans “do not imply zoning changes” but are included in the Plan to “provide guidance 
regarding the appropriate character and scale of an area.  The district plans augment the 
prevailing goals and recommendations contained in the framework plan” (p. 120).   
 
Pleasant Hill Transit Station District Plan:  The West Colfax Plan includes the subject site within 
the “Pleasant Hill Transit Station.”  See the red square on the District Plans map below.   
 
Specific to the neighborhood stations, the Plan offers the following District Plan 
recommendations: 
Recommendation 1: Urban Neighborhood Station Elements 
“Establish the appropriate regulatory conditions and incentives to facilitate the redevelopment of 
the edges of Villa Park and West Colfax neighborhoods near the rail facilities, as well as the 
catalyst development sites at Avondale and Westridge.  Incorporate special features to reinforce 
stations as a key transit transfer point or stop.” 
Recommendation 2: Redevelopment of Station Areas 
“Pleasant Hill Station.  It is likely that redevelopment may occur more gradually in Pleasant Hill 
Station… fewer large assemblages exist in this area that may be appropriate for comprehensive 
redevelopment.  Redevelopment sites in this area may include dilapidated residential structures 
(containing both single and multi-family units) close to the light rail stations areas or lining 10th 
Avenue.  In stable, predominantly single-family areas, consideration should be given to 

West Colfax Plan 
Urban Design Concept Map 
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appropriate ways to encourage reinvestment and discreetly increase population densities 
without substantially altering the character of the area” (p. 142-143). 
  

 
 
 
A summary of the West Colfax Plan recommendations for the subject property is that the 
property is recommended to transition to more intense station-area land uses both along busier 
main streets like Perry Street and in areas centered near the West Light Rail Line and stations.  
The Urban Neighborhood Station recommended land use concepts describe higher intensity 
development focused around the transit platform.  To conform with the Urban Neighborhood 
land use concept, the Plan recommends a “variable, compact and dense” development pattern 
with the “highest intensity focused around the station platform” (p. 85).  “Mixed-use projects that 
include housing (combining low-income, affordable and market rate units) or offices over active 
ground floor uses (shops, restaurants and services) …especially appropriate in…close proximity 
to transit” (p. 96) with building heights between 1 and 5 stories.  
 
The proposed zoning for the subject site, G-RX-5, will create the opportunity for higher intensity 
residential development with a potential mix of transit-supportive non-residential land uses.  By 
increasing the allowed building height to 5 stories and intensifying the residential density, and 
possibly the potential for a mix of land uses, the G-RX-5 zone district implements the 
Framework Plan recommendations for Urban Neighborhood Station areas and Residential 
Growth Opportunity Areas. The G-RX-5 zone district is consistent with these West Colfax Plan 
recommendations.  
 

West Colfax Plan 
District Plans Map 
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2. Uniformity of District Regulations and Restrictions:  Rezoning the site to G-RX-5 will 
further the uniform application of district regulations in the City. The same regulations will 
apply to the subject site as to all other areas zoned G-RX-5 in the city. 

 
3. Public Health, Safety and General Welfare:  The proposed map amendment furthers the 

public health, safety and general welfare of the City by encouraging mixed use 
redevelopment near transit, which could support transit ridership and help to protect the 
City’s air quality, and by implementing the vision set forth in the City’s adopted plans. 

 
4. Justifying Circumstances 

The applicable justifying circumstance is that the land or its surrounding environs has 
changed to such a degree that it is in the public interest to encourage a redevelopment of 
the area or to recognize the changed character of the area.  The proposed map amendment 
is in response to the changed circumstances of the new W light rail line which began 
operations on April 26, 2013, and Knox and Perry Street stations in the area, the 
redevelopment of the former St. Anthony Hospital, and redevelopment of the general 
vicinity.  On the subject block and the two blocks adjacent to the east and west north of 12th 
Avenue, 8 new site plans multi-unit structures have been approved in the last 3 years and 5 
more are currently under site plan review.  These changes are evidence of the changed 
character of the area and these changed circumstances are an appropriate justifying 
circumstance for the proposed rezoning. 

 
5. Consistency with Neighborhood Context Description, Zone District Purpose and Intent 

Statements 
The fifth review criterion in the Denver Zoning Code is that the proposed official map 
amendment must be consistent with the descriptions of the applicable neighborhood 
context, and with the stated purpose and intent of the proposed zone district.  Overall, the 
proposed map amendment is consistent with the General Urban Neighborhood Context.  
The Denver Zoning Code describes the General Urban context as characterized by multi-
unit residential uses in a variety of building forms.  Low-scale commercial areas are 
embedded within residential areas.  Commercial uses occur in a variety of building forms 
that may contain a mixture of uses within the same structure.  Residential uses are primarily 
located along local and residential arterial streets.  Commercial uses are primarily located 
along mixed-use arterial and main streets but may be located at or between intersections of 
local streets.  There is a regular street grid pattern with alleys.  

The General Urban residential mixed use zone districts are intended to “promote safe, 
active, and pedestrian-scaled, diverse areas through the use of building forms that clearly 
define and activate the public realm.  The districts are intended to enhance the convenience, 
ease and enjoyment of transit, walking, shopping and public gathering.  Residential mixed 
use zone districts are also intended to ensure new development contributes positively to 
established neighborhoods and character, and improves the transition between commercial 
development and adjacent residential neighborhoods.  

Residential mixed use zone districts are primarily intended to accommodate residential land 
uses.  Commercial uses are secondary to the primary residential use of the district and 
provide neighborhood-scaled shops and offices for residents to conveniently access goods 
and services within walking distance.  Buildings in a Residential Mixed Use district can have 
ground story retail uses, but upper stories are reserved exclusively for housing or lodging 
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accommodation uses.  A building can be solely residential or solely commercial; however, 
buildings containing only commercial uses are limited in total gross floor area to 10,000 
square feet consistent with the district purpose.  Specifically, G-RX-5 applies to residentially-
dominated areas served primarily by local or collector streets where a building scale of 2 to 
5 stories is desired.” 

 
The proposed map amendment is consistent with both the general and specific purpose and 
intent of the General Urban context and the G-RX-5 zone district because the proposed 
zoning will promote new moderately-scaled mixed-use and transit-oriented residential 
development that is in character with the Perry Street station.  

 

Staff Recommendation  
 
Based on the analysis set forth above, CPD staff finds that the application for rezoning property 
located at 1208 North Quitman Street to the G-RX-5 zone district meets the requisite review 
criteria.  Accordingly, staff recommends approval.  
 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Application  
2. Legal Description 
3. Public Comment (27 Postcards and letters in opposition, and 26 letters of support.) 
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COMMUNITY PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

Return completed form to rezoning@denvergov.org
201 W. Colfax Ave., Dept. 205

Denver, CO 80202

720-865-2974 • rezoning@denvergov.org

REZONING GUIDE

                                                                                    
                                                                                

Last updated: February 4, 2015

Zone Map Amendment (Rezoning) - Application

PROPERTY OWNER INFORMATION*

 □ CHECK IF POINT OF CONTACT FOR APPLICATION

PROPERTY OWNER(S) REPRESENTATIVE**

 □ CHECK IF POINT OF CONTACT FOR APPLICATION

Property Owner Name Representative Name

Address Address 

City, State, Zip City, State, Zip

Telephone Telephone

Email Email

*If More Than One Property Owner:
All standard zone map amendment applications shall be initiated 
by all the owners of at least 51% of the total area of the zone lots 
subject to the rezoning application, or their representatives autho-
rized in writing to do so.  See page 3.

**Property owner shall provide a written letter authorizing the repre-
sentative to act on his/her behalf.

Please attach Proof of Ownership acceptable to the Manager for each property owner signing the application, such as (a) Assessor’s Record, (b) 
Warranty deed or deed of trust, or (c) Title policy or commitment dated no earlier than 60 days prior to application date.

SUBJECT PROPERTY INFORMATION

Location (address and/or boundary description):  
Assessor’s Parcel Numbers:

Area in Acres or Square Feet:

Current Zone District(s):

PROPOSAL

Proposed Zone District:

Does the proposal comply with the minimum area 
requirements specified in DZC Sec. 12.4.10.3:  □ Yes  □ No
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Rezoning Application Page 2 of 3

COMMUNITY PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

Return completed form to rezoning@denvergov.org
201 W. Colfax Ave., Dept. 205

Denver, CO 80202

720-865-2974 • rezoning@denvergov.org

REZONING GUIDE

                                                                                    
                                                                                

Last updated: February 4, 2015

REVIEW CRITERIA

General Review Crite-
ria:  The proposal must 
comply with all of the 
general review criteria

DZC Sec. 12.4.10.7

 □ Consistency with Adopted Plans: The proposed official map amendment is consistent with the City’s adopted 
plans, or the proposed rezoning is necessary to provide land for a community need that was not anticipated at 
the time of adoption of the City’s Plan.

Please provide an attachment describing relevant adopted plans and how proposed map amendment is consistent 
with those plan recommendations; or, describe how the map amendment is necessary to provide for an unantici-
pated community need.

 □ Uniformity of District Regulations and Restrictions:  The proposed official map amendment results in regula-
tions and restrictions that are uniform for each kind of building throughout each district having the same clas-
sification and bearing the same symbol or designation on the official map, but the regulations in one district 
may differ from those in other districts.

 □ Public Health, Safety and General Welfare:  The proposed official map amendment furthers the public health, 
safety, and general welfare of the City.

Additional Review Cri-
teria for Non-Legislative 
Rezonings:  The proposal 
must comply with both 
of the additional review 
criteria

DZC Sec. 12.4.10.8

Justifying Circumstances - One of the following circumstances exists:
 □ The existing zoning of the land was the result of an error.
 □ The existing zoning of the land was based on a mistake of fact.
 □ The existing zoning of the land failed to take into account the constraints on development created by the 

natural characteristics of the land, including, but not limited to, steep slopes, floodplain, unstable soils, and 
inadequate drainage.

 □ The land or its surroundings has changed or is changing to such a degree that it is in the public interest to 
encourage a redevelopment of the area to recognize the changed character of the area.

 □ It is in the public interest to encourage a departure from the existing zoning through application of supple-
mental zoning regulations that are consistent with the intent and purpose of, and meet the specific criteria 
stated in, Article 9, Division 9.4 (Overlay Zone Districts), of this Code.

Please provide an attachment describing the justifying circumstance.

 □ The proposed official map amendment is consistent with the description of the applicable neighborhood 
context, and with the stated purpose and intent of the proposed Zone District.

Please provide an attachment describing how the above criterion is met.

REQUIRED ATTACHMENTS

Please ensure the following required attachments are submitted with this application:

 □ Legal Description (required to be attached in Microsoft Word document format)
 □ Proof of Ownership Document(s)
 □ Review Criteria

ADDITIONAL ATTACHMENTS

Please identify any additional attachments provided with this application:

 □ Written Authorization to Represent Property Owner(s)

Please list any additional attachments:
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Exhibit A 
Legal Description for 1208 N. Quitman 

 

LOTS 21, 22, 23 AND THE NORTH 5.00 FEET OF LOT 24, BLOCK 5, 
TOGETHER WITH THE WEST HALF OF THE VACATED ALLEY ABUTTING 

AND EAST OF THE SOUTH 9.00 FEET OF LOT 21, ALL OF LOTS 22 AND 23, 
AND THE NORTH 5.00 FEET OF LOT 24, AS VACATED BY ORDINANCE NO. 
478, SERIES OF 2015, RECORDED AUGUST 5, 2015 UNDER RECEPTION 
NO. 2015109039, WEST VILLA PARK, LOCATED IN THE SOUTH HALF OF 

THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE 
68 WEST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, CITY AND COUNTY OF 

DENVER, STATE OF COLORADO. 
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Exhibit B 

Statement of Compliance with General Review Criteria (DZC § 12.4.10.7) 

Urban Land Acquisitions, LLC proposes to rezone the approximately .24 acres 
located at 1208 N. Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5 (the “Property”) in order to 
facilitate the redevelopment of the Property consistent with the recommendations 
in the adopted plans.  

This site is experienced daily by neighborhood residents using the Perry Light Rail 
Station, by commuters passing by on the train, by Lakewood Gulch trail users, and 
by people entering and exiting the West Colfax neighborhood on Quitman St. 

The immediately surrounding area is zoned G-MU-3, but pursuing redevelopment 
without rezoning the site would detract from its prominent location, high visibility 
and TOD opportunity. G-RX-5 allows for higher quality design and development 
appropriate for this urban neighborhood station. Only the shopfront building form 
is allowed in G-MU-3, which would make "slot homes" very difficult to construct and 
unfeasible. The shopfront building form requires the building to address the street 
and station with a 75% build-to requirement along the street, a high level of 
transparency and a prohibition on surface parking between the building and the 
street and the building and the station. G-RX-5 allows for desirable and responsible 
development instead of G-MU-3's less attractive slot homes. 

REVIEW CRITERION DZC § 12.4.10.7.A- The proposed official map amendment 
is consistent with the City’s adopted plans. 

This proposed map amendment is consistent with the Denver Comprehensive Plan 
2000 and Blueprint Denver (2002). 

1. The proposed map amendment is consistent with many objectives of 
Denver Comprehensive Plan 2000 including: 

Environmental Sustainability Strategies: 

"2-F: Promoting infill development within Denver at sites where services and 
infrastructure are already in place, creating more density near transit, and designing 
mixed use communities and reducing sprawl, so that residents can live, work and 
play within their own neighborhoods." 

The Environment and Community: 

"4-A: Promote the development of sustainable communities and centers of activity 
where shopping, jobs, recreation and schools are accessible by multiple forms of 
transportation, providing opportunities for people to live where they work." 
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Land Use Strategies: 

"3-B: Encourage quality infill development that is consistent with the character of 
the surrounding neighborhood that offers opportunities for increased density and 
more amenities." 

"4-A: Encourage mixed-use, transit-oriented development that makes effective use 
of existing transportation infrastructure . . . increases transit patronage, reduces 
impact on the environment, and encourages vibrant urban centers and 
neighborhoods." 

"4-B: Ensure that land use policies and decisions support a variety of mobility 
choices." 

Our Long Term Physical Environment: 

"4-E: Continue to promote mixed-use development, which enables people to live 
near work, retail and services." 

Legacies Strategies: 

"3-A: Identify areas in which increased density and new uses are desirable and can 
be accommodated." 

3-B: Create regulations and incentives that encourage high-quality, mixed-use 
development at densities that will support Denver’s diverse housing needs and 
public transportation alternatives." 

 

2. The proposed map amendment is consistent with the objectives of 
Blueprint Denver including: 

The Property is located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change and classified as Urban 
Residential as described below: 

Area of Change: 

"Areas of Change are parts of the City where new growth or redevelopment can best 
be accommodated because of transportation choices and opportunities for mixed-
use development. Channeling growth to older industrial areas, districts close to 
downtown, major arterial corridors, historical trolley routes or existing and planned 
light rail stops will benefit the City as a whole." (Blueprint Denver, pg. 19) 

Urban Residential: 

"Urban residential neighborhoods are higher density and primarily residential, but 
may include a noteworthy number of complementary commercial uses. New 
housing tends to be mid- to high-rise structures, and there is a greater housing base 
then employment base. A mixture of housing types is present, including historic 
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single-family houses, townhouses, small multi-family apartments and sometimes 
high rise residential structures." (Blueprint Denver, pg. 42) 

The future redevelopment of the Property under the G-RX-5 will be consistent with 
the strategies and principles set forth in Blueprint Denver. Redevelopment of the 
Property under G-RX-5 will allow for residential growth with complementary 
commercial in an area of change immediately adjacent to the Perry Light Rail station 
along the West line. 

 

3. The proposed map amendment is consistent with the West Colfax Plan. 

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan. This plan 
designates the Property as Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and the 
Residential Growth Opportunity Area. Overall the West Colfax Plan calls for 
buildings up to five stories and 100% lot coverage with the highest intensity 
development focused around the rail station. It also calls for small scale 
complementary commercial uses. G-RX-5 allows up to five stories and 100% lot 
coverage and limits any commercial uses to the ground floor. 

A comprehensive list of recommendations from the West Colfax Plan 
applicable to the Property is as follows: 

"Development Opportunity - Potential exists for transit supportive infill and 
redevelopment of vacant, underutilized and deteriorated parcels along the 
corridors, in town centers and in close proximity to the future light rail stations... 
These are development areas concentrated around light rail station areas and in 
town center nodes along main street arterials." (Executive Summary; Development 
Opportunity; pg. 4) 

"In addition to the potential catalytic redevelopment of Saint Anthony’s Central, the 
extension of the West Corridor light rail line may encourage interest in investment 
and redevelopment near the station areas." (Executive Summary; Development 
Opportunity; pg. 4) 

"3. Maximize urban land development potential; promote compact, mixed-use 
development and focus intense development to strategic growth areas... 4. Increase 
the supply of residential units and provide diverse housing options." (Goals of the 
West Colfax Plan pg. 5) 

"Establish identifiable gateways and focal points to signal arrival at key 
neighborhood destinations, town centers and station areas." (Goal 2: Centers, 
Gateways & Focal Points; Urban Design: Goals; pg. 80) 

"Promote quality design in growth areas where intensive, mixed-use development is 
expected to occur." Goal 3: Design Quality: Goals; pg. 80) 
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The West Colfax Plan designates the subject site as falling within the Residential 
Growth Opportunity Area on the Urban Design Concept Map on page 81. On page 84 
Residential Growth Opportunity Areas are defined as... "where the existing housing 
stock is dated and declining, and may be appropriate for redevelopment to 
encourage revitalization and reinvestment." 

"Development Pattern: Variable, compact, dense - highest intensity focused around 
the station platform; Buildings: 1-5 stories, 30%-100% lot coverage; Uses: Single 
Family and Multi-family residential." (Urban Neighborhood Station; pg. 85) 

"Over the long-term, some more significant and welcome redevelopment may occur, 
adding small and medium scale apartments or condominium buildings in close 
proximity to the station areas." (Urban Neighborhood Station; pg. 85) 

"More intense residential development may be appropriate in the immediate 
vicinity of an urban neighborhood light rail stop" (Picture is 4 stories, minimal 
setback, pg. 85) 

"In unstable parts of the neighborhood the housing stock is dated, the building 
materials are of an inferior design quality (including vinyl siding, concrete block) 
and the overall condition of these structures is often poor; rehabilitation is a less 
appealing option here, but redevelopment may occur at higher densities that are 
typically found when there is a rich supply of transit in close proximity." (Land Use; 
residential character and stability; pg. 90) 

"Center Commons, Portland, OR... A 5-acre showcase of mixed-income, transit 
oriented urban development, Center Commons includes 172 units of low-income 
housing for seniors, 56 market-rate apartments, and 60 apartments for very low-
income families. This development is within walking distance of a MAX light rail line 
and has on-site day care options as well as a play area for children. It is an ideal 
development model for land assemblages in urban neighborhood stations..." (pg. 90) 

"Adding more residences in strategic locations (such as town centers, main street, 
and urban neighborhood stations) will position the community to take greater 
advantage of the coming light rail and help support the revitalization of commercial 
areas by building in a more populous customer base." (Land Use; Housing density; 
pg. 90) 

Existing and future transit service will provide many opportunities for future 
redevelopment to cater to residents, students and employees who use alternative 
modes of transportation." (Land Use; Proximity to downtown and the regional 
transportation network; pg. 91) 

...where redevelopment and intensification may be expected, especially near town 
centers and transit station areas." (Land Use; Parks and open space; pg. 91) 

"Encourage corridor growth to be dense, compact and transit supportive to create 
healthy neighborhood edges along main streets that serve nearby residents with an 
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urban mix of retail shops, services, employment and civic uses." (Goal 1: Compact, 
Mixed-Use Development; pg. 93) 

"Focus intense development to strategic growth areas at the edges of the 
neighborhoods along Main Street corridors, or in neighborhood centers such as 
transit station areas and town centers." (Land Use: Goals; Goal 2: Focus intense 
growth to target areas; pg. 93) 

"Provide a diverse mix of housing types (townhomes, row house, duplex, multi-
family, live work and artist studio), occupancy status (rental and ownership units), 
densities and costs (low-income, affordable and market rate). (Land Use: Goals; Goal 
3: Diverse Housing Options; pg. 93) 

"Maximize development of urban land through infill on vacant parcels, 
redevelopment of underutilized parcels or dilapidated properties and adaptive 
reuse of historic resources. (Land Use: Goals; Goal 6: Maximize Urban Land 
Development Potential; pg. 93) 

"Work with the Zoning Code Task Force to establish and apply form based zoning 
tools appropriate for the mix of building types and uses (primarily housing and 
complementary uses) that define an urban neighborhood and their associated 
station areas." (Land Use: Recommendations; Recommendation 1: Urban 
Neighborhood Regulatory Tools; pg. 94) 

"Location criteria for certain building types and uses to ensure the evolution of the 
appropriate urban neighborhood texture that complements the transportation 
network: 

- Ensure rational evolution of urban neighborhoods and their station areas, so that 
changes in development intensities occur in harmony with prevailing neighborhood 
character. 

- Correlate higher intensity structures within close proximity of station area 
platforms or as end caps on block faces fronting busy neighborhood streets. 

- Limit non-residential uses to select small scale, low impact uses such as a corner 
store, small office or service (daycare, printer, post office) that reinforces traditional 
neighborhood patters of development by providing for daily needs of neighborhood 
residents in appropriate locations." (Land Use: Recommendations; 
Recommendation 1: Urban Neighborhood Regulatory Tools; pg. 94) 

"Promote a range of housing types and costs at higher densities in strategic 
locations (town centers, station areas, main streets)." (Land Use: Recommendations; 
Recommendation 6: Housing Diversification; pg. 96) 

"Support infill development. Mixed-use projects that include housing (combining 
low-income, affordable and market rate units) or offices over active ground floor 
uses (shops, restaurants and services) are especially appropriate in town centers, 
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along main streets and in close proximity to transit stops. Consider the 
complementary nature of a project in the context of surrounding nearby uses. 
Encourage both horizontal and vertical mixed-use development. Minimize new 
development with extremely low site coverage ratios and discourage low density, 
single use development with excessive parking." (Land Use: Recommendations; 
Recommendation 7: Infill Development; pg. 96) 

To the greatest extent possible, focus both structural and use intensity to main 
streets, transit station areas and town centers. Incorporate design and development 
standards to address solar access and privacy protection such as bulk plane, 
building orientation and roof form standards. To ensure neighborhood stability, 
stratify the commercial uses that may extend from main streets, station areas or 
town centers into the neighborhood so that only those uses with positive impacts on 
residential character (such as small scale neighborhood serving, walk-up traffic 
generators) seep into the neighborhood. (Land Use: Recommendations; 
Recommendation 8: Transitions; pg. 96) 

"The Point and Addison Circle are good examples of Urban Neighborhood Stations." 
(pictured and referenced on page 141 under Urban Neighborhood Station: Goals) 
Both projects referenced have a commercial component. 

REVIEW CRITERION DZC § 12.4.10.7.C - The proposed official map amendment 
results in regulations and restrictions that are uniform for each kind of 
building throughout each district having the same classification and bearing 
the same symbol or designation on the official map, but the regulations in one 
district may differ from those in other districts. 

Future development of the Property will result in uniformity of G-RX-5 district 
regulations and restrictions. 

REVIEW CRITERION-The proposed official map amendment furthers the 
public health, safety, and general welfare of the City. 

The proposed map amendment will further the public health, safety, and general 
welfare of the City by facilitating the improvement and development of the Property 
as desired by the City’s adopted plans. 
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Exhibit C 

Statement of Compliance of Additional Review Criteria for Non-Legislative 
Rezonings (DZC § 12.10.8) 

CRITERION DZC § 12.4.10.8.A - Justifying Circumstances - One of the following 
circumstances exists: 

“The land or its surroundings has changed or is changing to such a degree that it is 
in the public interest to encourage a redevelopment of the area to recognize the 
changed character of the area.” 

The .24 acre Property is located in an area of Denver that has experienced and is 
continuing to experience substantial change. Immediately south of the Property, 
RTD’s Perry Station on the West Corridor opened in May of 2013. The City’s adopted 
plans call for future change and redevelopment of the Property and surrounding 
area to capitalize on the major transit investment. St. Anthony’s hospital closed and 
the site has been transformed and is currently undergoing redevelopment. New 
multi-family development is also occurring throughout the West Colfax 
Neighborhood. 

These changes are indicative of a trend in the area whereby quality public transit 
investment and planning is fostering private reinvestment in the area. These 
changes signify the evolution of how land is utilized in urban infill settings and how 
the Property can evolve collaboratively through neighborhood supported 
reinvestment. 

CRITERION DZC § 12.4.10.8.B – The proposed official map amendment is 
consistent with the description of the applicable neighborhood context, and 
with the stated purpose and intent of the proposed Zone District. 

G-RX-5 is in the General Urban Neighborhood Context and is characterized by the 
Denver Zoning Code as consisting of multi-unit residential uses and commercial 
uses in a variety of building forms. Commercial uses are primarily located along 
main streets. Street block and access patterns consist of a regular pattern of block 
shapes surrounded by an orthogonal street grid with a consistent presence of alleys. 
The building placement and location varies throughout the context by use, but most 
structures have a moderate to shallow front setback and shallow side setbacks. 
Building height varies, but primarily promotes higher density. There is a good 
balance of mobility options with greater reliance on a multi-modal transportation 
system. 

The majority of the Property already falls within the General Urban Neighborhood 
Context. The Property and the surrounding neighborhood follows an orthogonal 
grid with a consistent presence of alleys and is well served by multi-modal 
transportation options. 
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The stated purpose and intent of the proposed zone district is to “promote building 
forms that… clearly define and activate the public realm and that are intended to 
enhance the convenience, ease and enjoyment of transit, walking, shopping and 
public gathering within and around the city’s residential neighborhoods. The 
Residential Mixed Use Zone District standards are also intended to ensure new 
development contributes positively to established residential neighborhoods and 
character, and improves the transition between commercial development and 
adjacent residential neighborhoods. Compared to the Mixed Use districts, the 
Residential Mixed Use districts are primarily intended to accommodate residential 
uses. Commercial uses are secondary to the primary residential use of the 

District, and provide neighborhood-scaled shops and offices for residents to 
conveniently access goods and services within walking distance. Buildings in a 
Residential Mixed Use district can have ground story retail uses, but upper stories 
are reserved exclusively for housing or lodging accommodation uses. A building can 
be solely residential or solely commercial; however, buildings containing only 
commercial uses are limited in total gross floor area to 10,000 square feet 
consistent with the district purpose.” (Denver Zoning Code Section 6.2.4) 

The specific intent of G-RX-5 is that it “applies to residentially-dominated areas 
served primarily by local or collector streets where a building scale of 2 to 5 stories 
is desired.” (Denver Zoning Code Section 6.2.4.2) The Property is located in a 
residentially dominated area along a collector street where the West Colfax Plan 
recommends up to 5 stories. Rezoning to G-RX-5 on the Property meets the intended 
purpose of the zone district. 

 

Review Criteria 

Consistency with Adopted Plans: The proposed official map amendment is 
consistent with the City’s adopted plans, or the proposed rezoning is necessary to 
provide land for a community need that was not anticipated at the time of adoption 
of the City’s Plan. 
 

Justifying Circumstances - One of the following circumstances exists: 

The land or its surroundings has changed or is changing to such a degree that it is in 
the public interest to encourage a redevelopment of the area to recognize the 
changed character of the area. 
 

The proposed official map amendment is consistent with the description of the 
applicable neighborhood context, and with the stated purpose and intent of the 
proposed Zone District. 
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EXHIBIT D 
 

Letter of Authorization for STARBOARD Realty Group, LLC to act as Representative 
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EXHIBIT E 
Proof of Ownership, Assessors Record 
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2/23/2017 1208 QUITMAN ST | 164041958

https://www.denvergov.org/property/realproperty/assessment/164041958 1/1

1208 QUITMAN ST
Owner Schedule Number Legal Description Property Type Tax District

URBAN LAND ACQUISITIONS LLC
383 CORONA ST 103
DENVER , CO 802183948

0506121040000  WEST VILLA PARK B5 L21 TO 24 EXC S 20FT THEREOF TOG/W W/2 VAC ALY ADJ PER ORD 20150478 RESIDENTIAL DENV

Property Summary Assessment Data

Summary

Style: ONESTORY Reception No:

Recording Date: Building Sqr. Foot: 1333

Bedrooms: 2 Sale Price:

Mill Levy: 81.547 Basement/Finish: 1075/1075

Lot Size: 10,480 Zoning Used for Valuation: GMU

Year Built: 1952 Document Type:

Baths Full/Half: 2/0

Note:  Valuation zoning may be different from City's new zoning code.
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Exhibit F 
Signature Authority Authorization 
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Exhibit A 
Legal Description for 1208 N. Quitman 

 

LOTS 21, 22, 23 AND THE NORTH 5.00 FEET OF LOT 24, BLOCK 5, 
TOGETHER WITH THE WEST HALF OF THE VACATED ALLEY ABUTTING 

AND EAST OF THE SOUTH 9.00 FEET OF LOT 21, ALL OF LOTS 22 AND 23, 
AND THE NORTH 5.00 FEET OF LOT 24, AS VACATED BY ORDINANCE NO. 
478, SERIES OF 2015, RECORDED AUGUST 5, 2015 UNDER RECEPTION 
NO. 2015109039, WEST VILLA PARK, LOCATED IN THE SOUTH HALF OF 

THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 6, TOWNSHIP 4 SOUTH, RANGE 
68 WEST OF THE SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, CITY AND COUNTY OF 

DENVER, STATE OF COLORADO. 



Dear Ms. Lucy ro/Estimado Ms. lucero,

~As a West Co!iax prgperty o+xner, I am against the prcposed rezoning of 
1208

N C).uitmar, Denver, ie 802Q4 from +'~-MU-~ to G-RX-S. i do not want a five-

story buildirg to be built in our neighborhood, specincall~r zoned for one to

three story residences.

~'~Cumo duenn ~+A p~Cpiedad en West C41fax, estoy en con.ra de is prop
osicion

~de is rezonincacicn de is 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 8QZC4 de G-MU-
3 a G-

RX-c

.̀'O nn Ga;ero Guc ;e ~OitSifUy"a Uf:c'1:7CiG G~2 CICiCO ~i1~~5 Ell GU85;rc v2cinda

especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pros.

Sincerely/Sinrer :nen:e,

{name)^ombr~~~N~~^'T`~2 ~~ -~—

(add~eszr'd~~eaiu~~) ~ l~-J ~ ~11;C l V''"-!1✓ -4 ?~

.,... ,

Dear Mr: Rafael Espinoza/Estimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

~As a Wes~'Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

~N. Quitman, Denver, Co 8p204 from G-MU-3 to G-(~X-S. I do not want a five-

~ story building to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for ore ~c

three story residences. e

Como dueno de Propiedad en West-Colfax, estoy en contra de Ia proposicion

de la rezonificacion de la 1208 N: Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-S. Yo no quiero que se mnst~uya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vecindaric, espe~ificamente divic'ido par residencies de uno a tres piscs.

Sincerely/Sinceramente,

(name/nombre)~''`~~~~"~~~

(address/direccidr,! l~ti~'~~ l~Vti~'/~'4~+'~ ~~



~a _ ~~_
Cear Ms. luceroJEstimado Ms. Lucero,

~s a West Colfax property"owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

N. Quitman, Denver,"Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a fiive-

s.orybuilding to be`built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three s`ory residences. S w.11 ~p 4rr~a~wK ~p~ ~~~~-~(,~~J
'_ '-('p ~aSCuC'S ~V~l( CO+'1Gl~YVt~.

jComo dueria de Proniedad en bVest Coifax, est~y en contra de la proposition

ude !a rezonificacion de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denaer, CO 80204 de GP+9U-3 a ~-

RX-5.

;'a r,~ quiero qua se cc~s', uya u ~ e~fi~~c Cc cincc ;:~sos en nuestro vecindaric,

especifcamenie dividido Para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

S in c e re'ry /S i r c e ra m e n t e,

(Wane%~embre~~¢~--~1- ~j

;addressidireccion) il ~ ,

de r Mr. Rafael Espinoza/Estimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. 1 do not want a five-

story building to be built in our Weir-:L}liorhood, specifically zoned for one to

three st ry residences. —~- W~~) aP Gw~~~ ~(~ c~:w~~y

' To ~ ~cCutT ~'Y~'( GonEe~.nt.
❑Como dueno de Propiedad en W~:>t Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition

de Ia rezonificacion de la 1208 N'~Q~!itman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. Yo no quiero que se construya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vecindario, especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sincera mente,

(name/nombre) ~o}}~,( W. ~~t~~ ZL

(address/direction) ~Zfo~7 ~i...~nnwr.l S'~.



Dear Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero
,

~}~As a West Colfax property owner, I 
am against the proposed rezoning of 

1208

~̀ "~N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from 
G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a 

nve-

story building to be built in our ne
ighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

Como dueno de Propiedad en V~esi 
Colrax, estoy en coni~a de la proposition

de la rezonificacion de Ia 1208 N. 
t~itman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 

a G-

RX-5.

Yo no yuiero que se canstruya un rdif
icio de cinco pisos en nuestro vecinda

rio,

especificamente dividido para res
idenciQs de uno z :r~s pisos.

Sincerely/Sincere mente,

(name/Hombre) f1~F\~~ ~'~t~`~~~~~~

(address/direction) ~Z _~lbl~✓~

Dear Mr. Rafael EspinozaJEs.imado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

,~, ;As a West Colfax prapettyc owner, i am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
r~~i

N. Quitman, Denver, Co 802~d from G-MU-3 tp G~RX•5, -I do nqE wart afive-

story building to be built in our neighborhood, specifica(ht,zonedtor one to

three story residences.

Como due~o de Propiedad en 4~est Colfax, estoy en contra de la Froposicibn

'ode la rezonificacion de Ia 1208 N: Quitman,. Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. Yo no quiero que se consi:~+a un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vecrndario, esoecificarr~ente dividido pars residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramedte,

name/Hombre) ~ -i-~ C~-f ~f'~"~tb~

(address/direa-idn) t ~~ ~ ..)7Li ~a/~" c}~

~~~



Dear Ms. Wcero/cst;mado Ms. Laczro,

❑As a West ::olfax property owner, ! am zgairst the proposed rezoning 
of 1208

N. Qui*rnan, Denver, Co &~2D4 from u'-iviil-3 to v-nn-5. i do t~oi want a .iv=-

=.tory buii~ing to be boil. in our reighbonc~od, speci7cally zoned for 
one to

Three story residences.

~~Cemo ouznc de Prepi~c!ad er West tclPax, es±oy ee contra de is proposicior,

de la rezonificacion de (a 1208 N. ~~~itman, Denver, CO 50204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-S.

~;; r~o cuiero que se co~~~_ruya ur : -:::: ~o de cinco oisos en nues4ro vecinda

~specificamente d~~id?de Para re~ia^_r.cies ~e uro a tr=~ pisos.

Sincerelyl5incerame

(nzr-ieJnombre) ~- ~ ̀ ~~

f:+ri~iras,/dirvrci~int _~~_...~ ..... -- -~—"`~"

'~

Dear Mr. P,afael Espinoza/Estimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

~As a N,'est Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

N: i?uitrnan, Denver, Co 3Q2Q4 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-
s.or; !~iiilding :e be buiR in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

❑Como dueno de Propiedzd er. West Colfax, estoy en contre de (a proposicion

de la rezonificacion de la iZ08:~'-Q unman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

kX-5. 'r"o no quiero que se construya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro
vecindario, esaecificamente dividido para residencies de ono a tres pisos.

(name/norSibre) ~c~.~vr~.G-' ~a, ~ LL~~ ~~' i' P

(address/direccidn) t~ U t ~ e tom' 1 I~t ~ r~ [



Dear Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

MIAs a West Colfax property owner, I am against 
the proposed rezoning of 1208

~.~P
N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-NfU-3 

to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

story building to be built in our neighborhood, 
specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

❑Como due~o de Propiedad en Nest _ 'fax, zsto
y en contra ~e la proposition

de Ia rezonificacion de la 1208 N. 4uiiman, D
enver, CO 80204 8e G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5.

.. '(G RD yUicfO y'ilc .,~ cO~iS.i uyu.ui'~ 
C.. . .J 'C C:~C:~ FISw ~i~ ~1.......... V

cG~~~eC~:.~

especificamente dividido para residencies de
 uno a tres pisos.

5 i ncere.y/S i ncera m e rite,

(a,;,lres5/dire~ciG~~j ~~~ ~~C~'J~~
O ~~ < ~~~~j r ~~

2c~~

-a___.e . _m __. _ _u _ ~_ _.___ v _ , ...__. , . w. _ _ _,_
~~

'̀ Dear Mr Pa~i~Cbpei/Estimad'o Mr. Paui Lopez,

&s a West Cal~axproper:}r owner, a~airst tNe proposed rezoning of 1208

M. ~~!' uiunan, Denver, Co 802G~ arum 6-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not wan# a five-

stor ~ building to be bunt ir. our neighborhood, specifically zoned for 
one to

three story residences.

t̀  "iComo duene ds Propedza en vti~,c CQ;fax, est
oy en contra de Ia proposition

{̀ ~~de la rezanificacibn de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 
80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

nX-S Yo no quiero gue se construya un b:3ificio de cinca pisos 
en nue;tro

vetindar o.. esoectficamente dividic ~ para residencies tie ono 
a tres p sos.

Siree; el f; Si^cerrttente,

{nameJnombrey ~)~~~ 1,14-Y~~~y'~~

.,....,...,, .~w~+~, ~~+~ ~;—~.~~

(.;~dr ss(direcddn) t G.1 7 .,~1~ ~?~~1 '7-~'. l.~f~~ ~.~



ar Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

storybuilding to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

uComo dueno de Propiedad en W~•st Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition

de la rezonificacion de la 120$ N. [~uitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5.

Ye no quizro que se construya un ~dificie de c.^co pisos e~ nuestro vecindario,

especificamente dividido pars residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sincera mente,

(name/Hombre) ~Av ~ ~'q 2~2 t S

(addrer/direction) 0 
25 ̀{ S{~,t u'̀-~- a ̀r ̀  ~,~-tn V`~ C ~ ~~2"~

Dear Mr. Rafael Espinoza/Estimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

~As a West Colfax property otimer, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

storybuilding to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences. ~~ ~~~ , , ~

~Comc dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de Ia proposition

de la rezonificacion de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. ̀ !c no quiero que se construya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vedndari~, es~ecificamente divifiido Para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sincera mente,

(~iame(nombre) t-~l—~ ~~ ~~ \ ~~~-~ S

{address/direction) IZ S~ ~U~~T ~`

nEi~V ~ ~- .CU ~ C~ZC~t-' ~



Dear`iJis. I_uc~rr,/-•H~i~a~o Ms ~u~~+~u-

}SAS 0 W25t COi~dX PfOq~(~" OWIIE:~ ~ 3.T a uiiiit if1E j.f0(:J58 ~i i9zor,~ng r` 1J_O:i
L41

N. Quitman, Denver, Ca 3uLti<. r ,;.., , _.,,,,;_3 ~o ~-Kii-=. I du not ~y ui a ii•~e-

story building tc he 6ui~t in our r: _i~;S'.o-":.ou; 57c:1~C8~~'y' li.^C.~. i:,f C^.~ ̀ '

three story;esidences.

~c.omo du~no de Propiedad er. ~n~^c_ Colrax, est^yen ccncra c~ !s rr~p~~ic!~-

de la rezonificacion de la 120E N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 ue GMU-~ a G-

RX-5.

Yo no auiero que se cor~struyc U~ eil~ilClO CIE' Ci11C0 pi505 t'6 IiU25~Y0 VeG11Goi IO

especificam~n.e d;vidido p~ra reside^ces de un~ ~ tres pisn~.

Sincerely/Si n Gera m e nte,

(name/nombre) lu~.,.ag t~e.-ly ~k

(addre«/direction) ~Z.-SZ ~ale,3l.7 ~- ~ev~~ev ~ $oZ,aN

Dear ~Ar. P.afael Espinoza/Estimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

~As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezonirg of 1208

N. Quitman, Denver, Co fi020d from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a rive-

story building to be built in our r;:igh6arhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

i Como duµno ue ?ropiedad er~ 'v~~est C~Ifax, estay en contra da la pr'oposicion
L'

de la rezoniScadon de la i2C8 N. Qui.man, Denver, CO 80264 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. Yu no quiero que se c~nsiruya un ediflcio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vecind~rio, csG~ciSc:,:^~rt~ dit`IC1CtC p.3C~ ~ ~SIG~~~aes de ;.~r~ a tr~s pisos.

S' ncerely/Si rtes mente,

(namel~o;n6re) _ ~L{Mt5 ~Br~~~,iC.

(ac~ri.nc5/tii~pCf'nn~ `L~4 {~`C~~~ 5~ 4/G~`I`+G+t ls? o4Zpy



~.~_-~ --
=~:,

.. ;,Dear iUts. Lacer~JEsti
mado lV~a~ Lucero,

~̀As a West Co!fax prope
wy owner, I am against t

he proposed rezoning of 12
08

W. Quitman, Denver, Ce 8
0204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S

. I do not want a five-

siary building to be built
 in our neighborhood, spe

cifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

~Camo duena de Propiedad
 en West Colfax, estoy en c

ontra de la proposicion

—de la rezonificacion de Ia 
1208 N. Quitman, Denver,

 CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5.

'ro ro q~~iero que se co
nstruya ua edificio de cinc

o pisos en nuestro vecindar
io,

especificamente di~~i~'id
o para residencies de ono a

 tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sin Ceram en t e,

{name/nombre} 
~ca"~+°`- ` ~ne

`.de' ~`°`~Sa`~'"

(addrPcs!drra_ccicinj ~~~
 ~evi~~ ~T- _'

.. __.____

Dear r. Rafael Espinoza/Estimado Mc Rafa
el Espinoza, 

4

~As a West Colfax property owner,
 l am against the proposed rezoning ~f 1

2U8

Pt. Quitman, Denver, Co 8204 from
 G-tviU-3 to G-iiX-S. C do not want afive-

story building to be built in our ighborhood, specifica!!y zoned for Qne
 t~

three story residences.

❑Como dueno de Ptopiedad en V++~st 
Colfzx, estoy en contra de !a propositi

on

de la rezoni5caci6n de la 1208 N .
Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU3

 a G-

RX-5. Ye no quiero que se coRst ya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vecindario, especificamente dividi
do para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramenfe,

(nameJnombre) ~tA 
t ~n~Fa- ~o~Sne~.

(addressldireccion► i?.~f 5" 9 e~s~

" ~~' 
'T~



Dear Mr. Paui LopezJ,Estimado Mt. Paul Lopez

uAs a West Colfax prop=rty owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

story building to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

I ;:.omo dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy encontra de la proposition

~—~de la rezonificaci6n de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, t0 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. Yo no nuie~o que se construya un edificio de ci~co pisas en nuestro

vecine+zric, especfnc~n2e~ite s3ivimtio Para residencies deun~a tres pisos.

Si nce reiyJSincera mente,

(name/nom6re) +?sr~~5a ~~~ ~~'~""~"^~

{address/direction) 5'= ~~ ~ .q-~~✓'~~



Y

_... .._ «._~~. ...m-.

DFui ~`vIS. ~'U a(Oj ~s"~iu a(~O '~'~S ~U tYC%. ,„ ~"'
_ "" ~ .' -

~As a Nest Colfax prope~y owrec 1 am against the Greposed ~ zzuning of 12Q8
N. Qultrr~an, ~+env~r, u RG2ua rrorn-G-iviti-~ to v-Ri:-~. i au r.ot wa~~t a ~i~~e-
storywilding to be bui;t in our neighborhood, ;pecif'cally zonE~ fer one tc
three story residences.

~`;Como dueno de Propiedad e^ Wes± Colia:;, estey en contra ce la grope<_i~i~n
~ ode Ia rezonificacion de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-~U-3 a G-

ftX-5.

Yo no quiero aue se consYruya un e _ :~cio de cir,co pisos zn nuestro veci~zdario,
especificamente dividido para resic'encies dQ uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramente,

(name/nom6re) ~~(A(~ ~~'~~J~t~~~1Q~

(address/direction) I~~G ~1 ~"~ ja (~1~~ `~'.

mar ~vir. Rafael EspinozajEstimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

~(-t ]As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

1 }i J. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 [o G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

storybuilding to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

ClComo dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposicidn

ce la rezonificacion ~e iz 12G8 ~. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de 6-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. Yo no quiero que se const~'uya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

v=_cinoarie, especincar,~ente ei~~idic - rra residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Si ncereiy/Sincera mente,
/~} ~._,_ l

{;~ame(nombre) I 1 1~'~~(,~t,~~~~ ~ 1(~1`~ ~~V~t~( ~GU~t.

C r+address/direction) _ ~~ ~} ~ 3~i ~ (f `~~i



~- - - ...r— ~._....._....r... __.___......,~.,.:..,,._._~ _ __ ------ -- —
'_'

~~ear Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms.- Lucer~,

~As a West Colfax proper~y owner, I am against the proposed rezoning cf ~ 208
N. Quitman, Denver, Co 8~JZOa ̀ rnm r-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I cio nit went a fivP-
story buil~!ing to be built in our reig" ; heod, specifically zoned for cne to
r ~ . y resi~enc~s.

~Cemo duenc, cie Propi~d~c~ ~n V~i~~: C .:`,x, esio;( P.~l CUCiT~~ ~.F'a propc~=;~:,~.;;
Y de la rezonitic~:.ion de la 1208 P!. Qur. ;gin, D~r.;~~r, CO RC2~~+ de C:-iV'~-~ ? ~.:-

RX-5.
4 iv i~l, ~Uici~:. y..,... ~.. :,:;; ~.; ~~;.: y'.. w~i ...:., ..,~~. u~ ..~. ~.. :~.~...,~ ~i~ ~ ~.: ~:="., .. .. . ..~~ ,.....~~

especificamente div~c;~r~o Para r~siderc~~~~s de un~ a tras ~;~•,~~s.

SincereiyiSir~ceramente,

(narn2/~~;r:~rc) ~ ~t-d ~S1~t~.n f,~~ It ~'Ylwl l~h ~~S

~aUUfCJ5~UifCl.tiui +! _ ~G~ [ ~ /F~~el~ ~'~- ~ ~ —___~_ ,.--- —

Dear N?r. Rafae! Espinoza/Esiimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

'~'ls a UJ~st Colfax property owrer, i ~m against the proposed rezoning of 1208
iv. Q~~ic~~~~~i, ~e~,ver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-
~~cr; buildin; to be built in our ; ~~'~crhood, specifically zoned for one to
tP~ree story residences.

~~~Como d~!eno de Propieaad er West Coifax, estoy en contra de la proposicion
de la rez~nificacion d~ la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-
R -5. Yo no quiero quo s~ construya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestroj vecindario, esptcificamen~e diridico para residencies de uno a tres pisos.
Sir,cerel~,~/Sinceramente,

(name/Hombre) S~'1~~~G ~Cftrv~ i~.w~G~iir~tS

;address/direccion) I Z~I~ ~~'u C~ ~iv S~



From: Lara, Adriana - CC City Council Central Office
To: ampera42@gmail.com
Cc: Lucero, Theresa - CPD PS Citywide Planning
Subject: RE: Protest of Proposed Rezoning 1208 Quitman
Date: Friday, April 28, 2017 1:18:34 PM

Angela,
 
Thank you for reaching out to our office.  This proposed rezoning is located within Council District 3.
 
I have copied Theresa Lucero with Community Planning and Development on the email.  Her email is
Theresa.lucero@denvergov.org.
 
Your letter  will be included as a protest in the packet.  The rezoning has not yet been scheduled for
Planning Board.
 
Sincerely,
Adriana Lara
Aide to City Councilman Paul Lopez
1437 Bannock Street, Room 494
Denver, CO 80202
New email: adriana.lara@denvergov.org
Phone: (720) 337-3333
Fax: (720) 337-3337
 
 
This email is considered an "open record" under the Colorado Open Records Act and must be made available to any person requesting it

unless it clearly requests confidentiality.  Please indicate whether or not you want your communication to be confidential. 
 
 

From: Angela P [mailto:ampera42@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, April 27, 2017 5:57 PM
To: Sandoval, Amanda P. - CC City Council District 01
<Amanda.Sandoval@denvergov.org>; Lopez, Paul D. - CC City Council Elected
<Paul.Lopez@denvergov.org>; District 1 Comments <DistrictOne@denvergov.org>;
Orrantia, Jesus - City Council <Jesus.Orrantia@denvergov.org>; Volpe-Beasley, Gina J. -
CC City Council Central Office <Gina.Volpe@denvergov.org>
Subject: Protest of Proposed Rezoning 1208 Quitman
 
Dear City Council Representatives:
 
I am a property owner at 1220 Osceola. I have owned my home for over eleven
years and while I am excited about the growth my neighborhood is experiencing, I
can not accept all of the changes. Specifically, the recent request to rezone the
property located at 1208 Quitman so that a five story structure may be built rather
than a three story as is currently allowed. The look of the neighborhood is already
changing drastically. Already we have outsiders parking here to use the lite rail.

mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=0E556D2900714EC2B024753C7A461961-MAGANA, ADR
mailto:ampera42@gmail.com
mailto:Theresa.Lucero@denvergov.org
mailto:Theresa.lucero@denvergov.org
mailto:ampera42@gmail.com
mailto:Amanda.Sandoval@denvergov.org
mailto:Paul.Lopez@denvergov.org
mailto:DistrictOne@denvergov.org
mailto:Jesus.Orrantia@denvergov.org
mailto:Gina.Volpe@denvergov.org


Already we have houses being torn down only to be replaced with unattractive
buildings that do not fit with the feel of the neighborhood. Already we have
increased traffic that is not monitored and dangerous for local drivers, home
owners and small children. We do not need, or want, a five story structure at
1208, or any other address, that obstructs views, sunshine, or that increases traffic
or parking issues due to increased residential and business tenants. (Had I been
here to file a complaint against the rezoning of 1209 Perry I would have done so.)
 
Therefore, as a home owner I am officially filing a protest regarding this request. I
am hopeful you will take into consideration the desires of those of us who live
here-who have lived here before this growth.  
 
Sincerely
Angela Pera
1220 Osceola



Dear Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-~ to G-RX-S. I do not want a nve-
story building to be built in our neighborh od, specifically zoned for one to
three story residences. ~~~ J~t

V`'
,~

~'~Como dueno de Propiedad en Wes# Colfax, estcy en ron:ra de Ia propositioni
—de la rezonificacion de is 1208 N. Q~:i:man, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 z G-

RX-5.

1'o no quier;, que sa i~nstruya U~ ::~.-'. iu uc' Ci~iCO ~ISOJ .':~i fiUCS:~ G':cQftG'3~ IG,
especificamente dividido para resid. ncies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sincera mente,

idi:dressi`direccion) _l~,__ G~ ~~~

w

Oea~Mr; Paul Lopez/Esfimado Mr. Paul Lopez,

'~As a West C~ifax property owner, i am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
iV. Quitman, Denver, Co 8G2Q4 fi~~m G-MU3 is v-RX-S. I do not want e five-
stcry 6~iiding to be built in ou; Neighbor ood, specifically zohed for one to
three story residences_ ~ ~~ ~~

G~ ~ ~
f ~;Carno ~ueno ee Propiedzd en idlest CaiTax, es oy en rnntre de (a proposition
~~~de Ia iezonificaci6n de la 1205 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-S. Yo no quiero que se cons =~aya u~ edificio de rnca piles en nuestro
vecindario, especif;camente dividido pararesidencies de ano a tres oisos.

Sincerely/Sincera mente~~~̀ ~~~~~~

(~ameJnombre~

(addressJdirecadr) l (i'W~Q fi~--~/~



Dear s. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

s a West Colfax property owner,
 I am against the proposed rezoning o

f 1208

N. i2uitman, Uenver, Co 80204 fr
om G-iviiJ-3 to G-RX-S. 1 ao rot wart a fiva-

stcry building to be built in our 
nei6hbcrhood, specifically zored for ens to

three story residences..

❑Como duen"o de Propiedaq en West 
Ceiiax, estoy en contra de is propesic

ion

de la rezonificaci6n de la 1208 N. 
Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a

 G-

RX-5.

Yo no quiero que se construya 
urredificio de tinm pisos en nuestro 

vecindario,

especificamente dividido para 
residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerety/Sincera mente,

(name/Hombre) ~~ ~l- ~°` ~ ~~~"~

(address/~lireccicin) ~2-~ ~( ~`- ~~'~"'~

Cear Mr. Rafael Espinoza/Estimado M;. P,afael Espinoza,

s a;L"Jes, Colfa•„ property o~vrer, I ~m against .he proposed rezaring of 12CE

N. Quiima~r~~emfer, Co 50204 Truro G-YIi~-3 to G-rtX-S. I ao not want a five-

story hu (¢ih~g to be built in our ~eigh6crhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

u~ee~o dueno de Propiec~ad en U~est ~ nfiax, estoy e~ contra de •.a proposition

de la rezonificacion de la 1203 N~ Quitman, Censer, CG 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

F.X-5. Yo no quiero que se const~uya uo edificio de cinw pisos en nuestro

vecir~dario, especificamente divi~'x: -.: . ara res;;!encies dzvno a tres piso;.

5 i r. c e re! y/5 i n c e rz m e n t e,

(aadress/direccion7 l~ ~ ̀~ i ~~`~-~ ~~"~



Dear Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

fQ: Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

`s~ory building to be built in cur neighborhood; specifically zoned for one to
,~._:..
"'tfiree story residences. ,

~lComo dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposicidn

~~~de la rezonificacion de Ia 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5.

Yo no quiero que se construya un ~dificio de cinco pisos en nuestro vecindario,

especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sincera mentQ.___,__ a-p

(name/Hombre) ~~"`'~'~/ ~S,Y~ ~ ~~~

l:+r;dra~;,/dirPccionT /J/ ~ ! "~f✓~ ! 5 U✓~ J

.. '.;yu~

Dear Mr: Rzfael~sp~r~oza/Estimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza
,,,.

~s e West Colfax prd~erty owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

story building to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

rComo dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition

Ude la rezonificaci6n de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU3 a G-

RX-5. Yo no quiero que se construya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro

vecindario, especificamente dividido pare residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramente,

(name/nom6re) S~~Q s''~ ~--15~

( / p/--.

(address/direction) / ~ t ~ r~N N~~i 0 /~



Planning Services 
Community Planning and Development 
201 W. Colfax Avenue, Dept. 205 
Denver, CO 80202 

 

To:  Theresa Lucero, Senior City Planner and Case Manager (Theresa.Luce@denvergov.org) 
        for Proposed Rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. Denver 80204 
        #2017I-00039 
  
As home owners in the 1200 block of Tennyson ST. Denver 80204, located three blocks west of the 
1208 Quitman property, we are firmly against the proposed zoning change request from (from G-
MU-3 to G-RX-5) for 1208 Quitman, for the following reasons: 

 
1) The zoning “regulations provide certainty to property owners, developers, and neighbors 

about the limits of what is allowed in a residentially-zoned area.  These regulations reinforce 
desired patterns in existing neighborhoods and create standards for new neighborhoods.” 
(from the Denver Zoning Code Section 6.2.2.1 D.)  see Exhibit A 
 
Changing the zoning from (from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5) for 1208 Quitman would undermine the 
confidence of residents, potential residents and developers in the city’s planning and zoning 
master plans and create uncertainty in the zoning stability of this neighborhood, which is 
paramount in its current state of redevelopment. 

 
2) The property 1208 Quitman is zoned G-MU-3 and is located well within the center of a 

residential area, clearly zoned G-MU-3 area for a maximum of 3 story residences. 
Changing the zoning to allow a 5 story residence to be built in the midst of one to three story 
residences, clearly changes the characteristic of the neighborhood, causing one building to 
loom above the surrounding residences in an awkward appearance. 
The rezoning request is inconsistent with the recommendations of the City of Denver 
adopted plans.  See Exhibit B 

 
3) The land its surroundings have not changed and is not changing to such a degree that it 

would be in the public interest to rezone for one property in the middle on an area 
appropriately zoned G-MU-3.  The existing homes and redevelopment that has taken place 
and the redevelopment in process adhere to the G-MU-3 zoning restrictions. 

 
 

4) The rezoning request (from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5) for 1208 Quitman permits retail businesses 
to operate on the ground story of the residential units. 
The Denver Zoning Code specifically states in Section 6.2.4.1 D. that “Buildings in a 
Residential Mixed Use (G-RX-5) district can have ground story retail uses”.  Exhibit A. 
There is no adjacent retail or development in this area zoned G-MU-3 and surrounded by 
other G-MU fully residential areas.  The existing retail and commercial is located along 



Colfax, a full three blocks north of the property in question. 
Having a ground story retail zoning for a property located in the middle of a residential 
neighborhood would contribute negatively to the residential neighborhood and destroy the 
consistency of the residential character of the neighborhood. 
See Exhibit A. 
 

5) Our purchase was predicated upon the City of Denver Zoning for the area-that all residences 
would follow the same pattern of zoning within the G-MU-3 designation.  A change of zoning 
one property from three story maximum to five-story devalues the surrounding property in the 
neighborhood, potentially blocking views from all directions and would damage the esthetics 
of the similar surrounding properties of one to three story residences. 
See Exhibit B. 
 

6) The Denver Zoning Code specifically states in Section 6.2.4.1 C that “C. The Residential 
Mixed Use zone district standards are also intended to ensure new development contributes 
positively to established residential neighborhoods and character, and improves the 
transition between commercial development and adjacent residential neighborhoods. 
Because 1208 Quitman is in the middle of a residential area (to the north, south, east and 
west) there is no reason to change the zoning to MX from MU. 
See Exhibit A 

 
 

7) If the Planning and Zoning Board goes against the neighbors and neighborhood associations 
and changes the zoning (from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5) for 1208 Quitman, it sets a precedent for 
that neighborhood.  This precedent could open the door for other properties to be rezoned 
from three stories to five stories, the results of which have a cascading negative effect on the 
neighborhood and intentional and long-invested efforts to redevelop the West Colfax area in 
a manner that combines maintaining its established residential character with newer 
residences in keeping with the current and well thought out zoning plan for the West Colfax 
area. 
See Exhibit B. 
 

8) If the applicant desires to build a five story residence, there are an abundance of lots several 
blocks to the east that are already zoned G-MU-5.  This applicant should seek to purchase 
and develop properties that are zoned for five-story buildings, in keeping with the overall 
neighborhood visions that the City of Denver has carefully planned and designated to foster 
neighborhood community and contribute positively to neighborhood character. 
See Exhibit B. 

 

Exhibit ‘A’:  Excerpts from the Denver Zoning Code 

G-MU-3 General Urban - Multi Unit - 3 stories maximum height 

G-RX-5 General Urban - Residential Mixed Use - 5 stories maximum height 

Exhibit ‘A’ from Denver Zoning Code 



Section 6.2.2 RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS (G-RH-3, G-MU-3 TO -20, G-RO-3, 
G-RO-5) 
6.2.2.1 General Purpose 
A. The intent of the Residential districts is to promote and protect higher density residential 
neighborhoods within the character of the General Urban Neighborhood Context. These regulations 
allow for multi-unit districts with a variety of residential building forms. 
B. The building form standards, design standards, and uses work together to promote safe, active, 
pedestrian-scaled residential areas. The standards accommodate the pattern of urban house, 
duplex, row house, garden court, and apartment. Buildings orient to the street and access is 
from the alley. Lot coverage is typically high accommodating a consistent, shallow front yard. 
C. These standards recognize the variation within the General Urban Neighborhood Context and 
provide eight Residential Zone Districts. The lowest-scale districts with a maximum height 
of three stories provide a transition to Urban and Urban Edge Neighborhood Contexts. The 
highest-scale districts with a maximum height of 12 and 20 stories promote a dense, urban 
residential character where appropriate. The Residential Office (RO) districts provide opportunities 
for residential and offices uses in low to moderate scale residential building forms. 
D. The regulations provide certainty to property owners, developers, and neighborhoods about 
the limits of what is allowed in a residentially-zoned area. These regulations reinforce desired 
patterns in existing neighborhoods and create standards for new neighborhoods. 
 
6.2.2.2 Specific Intent 
A. Row House 3 (G-RH-3) 
G-RH-3 is a multi unit district allowing urban house, duplex, and row house building forms. 
Row houses are not taller than three stories. 
6.2-2 | 
Article 6. General Urban Neighborhood Context 
Division 6.2 Districts 
DENVER ZONING CODE 
June 25, 2010 | Republished July 6, 2015 
B. Multi-Unit 3 (G-MU-3) 
G-MU-3 is a multi unit district allowing urban house, duplex, row house, garden court, and 
apartment building forms. The tallest building form has a maximum height of three stories. 

Section 6.2.4 RESIDENTIAL MIXED USE DISTRICTS (G-RX-5) 
6.2.4.1 General Purpose 
A. The Residential Mixed Use zone districts are intended to promote safe, active, and pedestrian-scaled, 
diverse areas through the use of building forms that clearly define and activate the 
public realm. 
B. The Residential Mixed Use zone districts are intended to enhance the convenience, ease and 
enjoyment of transit, walking, shopping and public gathering within and around the city’s residential 
neighborhoods. 
C. The Residential Mixed Use zone district standards are also intended to ensure new development 
contributes positively to established residential neighborhoods and character, and 
improves the transition between commercial development and adjacent residential neighborhoods. 
D. Compared to the Mixed Use districts, the Residential Mixed Use districts are primarily intended 
to accommodate residential uses. Commercial uses are secondary to the primary residential 
use of the district, and provide neighborhood-scaled shops and offices for residents to conveniently 
access goods and services within walking distance. Buildings in a Residential Mixed 
Use district can have ground story retail uses, but upper stories are reserved exclusively for 
housing or lodging accommodation uses. A building can be solely residential or solely commercial; 
however, buildings containing only commercial uses are limited in total gross floor area to 
10,000 square feet consistent with the district purpose. 



6.2.4.2 Specific Intent 
A. Residential Mixed Use 5 (G-RX-5) 
G-RX-5 applies to residentially-dominated areas served primarily by local or collector streets 
where a building scale of 2 to 5 stories is desired. 
Section 6.2.5 MAIN STREET DISTRICTS (G-MS-3, -5) 
6.2.5.1 General Purpose 
A. The Main Street zone districts are intended to promote safe, active, and pedestrian-scaled commercial 
streets through the use of shopfront and row house building forms that clearly define 
and activate the public street edge. 
B. The Main Street zone districts are intended to enhance the convenience, ease and enjoyment of 
transit, walking, shopping and public gathering along the city’s commercial streets. 
C. The Main Street district standards are also intended to ensure new development contributes 
positively to established residential neighborhoods and character, and improves the transition 
between commercial development and adjacent residential neighborhoods. 
D. Main Street zone districts are typically applied linearly along entire block faces of commercial, 
industrial, main, mixed-use and residential arterial streets (as designated in Blueprint Denver) 
or, less frequently, on single zone lots at the intersection of local/collector streets within a residential 
neighborhood. 

 

6.2.4.2 Specific Intent 
A. Residential Mixed Use 5 (G-RX-5) 
G-RX-5 applies to residentially-dominated areas served primarily by local or collector streets 
where a building scale of 2 to 5 stories is desired. 

 

 



 







































Dear Ms. lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

As a West Colfax property owner, I an? against the proposed rezoning of 1208

. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. i do not want a five-

storybuilding to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

Como dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition

de la rezonificacion de Ia 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 8204 de G-MU-3 a 6-

R?-5.

Jo n~ q~~iero Gue se construya un edi i~io de cinco pisos en nuestro vecindario,

j especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramente,

(narneJnombre) L«a~'~U Sn/l~~

(address/direccidn) 275 TC✓tViySoh St`

Dear Mr. Rafael EspinozalEstimado Mr. Rafael Espinoza

I .[LJ7~{As a West Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

l+i. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-

storybuilding to be hunt in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to

three story residences.

~Comc dce~c de Propiedad en West Co14ax, estoy en contra de la proposicidn

de Ia rezoiiin"cacidn de is 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-5. Yo no quiero quo se constrr,~ya un edificio de cinca pisos en nuestro

:~~tind~^c, ec,:aci~czmerLe diviaiaa pare resi~'encie: de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramente, y,~,,

{name/nombre~ C/i~~~"T ~~~7 , 1

(addressldireccidn~ ~ 2~ ~t'~i s6{~ S~



Dear i~1s. Luc~ro/Estimado Ms. Lucerc, ~'``.

~As a 'Vest Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-
storybuilding to be built in our neighbc, Hood, specifically zoned for one to
three story residences.

Como dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition
de la rezonificacion de la 1.208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-
RX-5.

Y~ ne ~uiero que se construya un eaiiicio de cinco pisos en nuestro vecindariQ,
especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramente,

{name/Hombre) ~~~~`'~~ ~~~ru'~ ̀

(~:uaress/direction) ~2 L~ ~~ ' 1„~~~!V S \

Dear Mr. Rafael Espinoza/Esfimado Cvlr. Rafael Espina~.~,

~~As a West Ccffax property owner, 1 am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G- MU-3 to G-RX-S. I do not want a five-
storybuilding to be ~ui~t in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to
three story residences.

Como dueno de Propiedad en~dt ,c Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition
de la rezonificacion de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-
RX-S. Yo no quiero que se construya un edificio de cinco pisos en nuestro
vecindario, especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely/Sinceramen:2,

(name/Hombre) ~~ `~'^~~'

(address/direction) I ~Z~- Qv J~ ~",r~~1 S?



Dear M1~r. ̂r&u1 
Looez;+=~mada i~ir. ?aul LoQex, 

gsed rezoning of 12 8

a Wes ~ ~_- 4-sae°=} owr~r, I am 
against the prep

~~ i:, ~~ t , r+ ~~„~, efi C~ gut~u iiutri G-iv~L~-3 :o 
G-RX-S. i ri 

oned ̀.or one to

s#cs; . ~?`n ," -~ 
~e YOU.. t our 

n~ishh ho~u, specific; lly .

iF~ree 5t~n/ 
~s•s~derces.

~nr~ ri [I~: e'I/~ ~ lric.:3{* an tli~25T CCIT3Xr 
25LU)` EI? C4~flCC2 !~? 12 

{~'opesicior

.̀_ i r ~- :.~5 +1. Quits:'Idn, 
Denver,''O 8p20~ de 

GMU3 a G-

"'~i, to rare"=+r3coc{br 
de ~~ 

r~~5truy, ~~'=°~~'ificio de 
=inca piss en nuestro

ug `~':i:.t1.7, 25J2C:~~ 
df~1e'1~caiU7C.iG6 Oal3 CCS *~2itfliiS VE- 

UfiO 2 {i ~.'S 4i5U5.

$.j:i..,. CI ~.~as~~C ,.t1;iJ 
..~~+~.. ( . %~,t x✓' t~-~i^"'.

~~ a~~~,.; did._ _ c,~; ~— -- 
,~

..:~. ~ H ., - — ---..___._.
. ear Ms. LuceroJEstimado Ms.;L~rp "~~

~;45 a West Colfax property owner I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208
N. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. 1 do not wanYa five-'
story building to be built in our neighborhood, specifically zoned for one to
three story residences.

Como dueno de Propiedad en WesT Colfax, estoy en contra'de la proposicion
de la rezonificacion de !a 1205 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-
RX-5.

°~ 7e :;~^ire qua s~ constr., ~ ~~^ r 'T:` cfe de cinco pisos en nuestro vecindario;
especificarnente dividido para residencies de uno a tres piSos.

Sincerely/Sinceramente, .

jn=_mAJnom6re) v'1-''Lc-~/Ssea ~,('~ 11~.~~✓~P

(address;drecci6n) ~~~}~ (~C''~~~~ 4 ~~~~



Dear Mr. Paul Lopez/Estimado Mr. Paul Lopez

As a West Cotfax property owner, I am against the 
proposed rezoning of 1208

. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 from G-MU-3 to G-RX-S.
 I do not want a five-

storybuilding to be built in our r ~ighborhood, specifically 
zoned for one to

three story residences.

~ iComo dueno de Propiedad en 1tivsE Colfax, estoy en con
tra de la proposition

i
—de !a rezonificacion de la 1208 '" ;,uitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G

RX-5. Yo no quiero que se construya un edificio de cinco 
pisos en nuestro

vecindaria, espedficam~nte dividiCo para residencies de u
no a ties pisas.

Sincerely/Sinceramente,

(name/Hombre}

(address/direction) ,~ '~ ~il~~~ ~~" ~~°

Dear Ms. Lucero/Estimado Ms. Lucero,

As a VNest Colfax property owner, I am against the proposed rezoning of 1208

v. Quitman, Denver, Co 80204 frcm G-MU-3 to G-RX-S. do not want a five-

story building to be built in our neiJhborhood, specifically zoned for one to

thrEe story residences.

Como dueno de Propiedad en West Colfax, estoy en contra de la proposition

ude la rezonificacion de la 1208 N. Quitman, Denver, CO 80204 de G-MU-3 a G-

RX-S.

~e nc Gu~e.ro due se censtr~ya ~~r. pd;ficio de cinco pisos en nuestro vecindario,

especificamente dividido para residencies de uno a tres pisos.

Sincerely;~Sinceramente,

(nair~e!nombre) S"'`}~~ N,~r{G. ~~~~~

i (~d~'ress;ui~eccion) ,~` ~~`"[~~ ~~~ ..



From: Rezoning - CPD
To: Lucero, Theresa - CPD PS Citywide Planning
Subject: FW: Urban Land Acquisitions LLC Application #2017-00039
Date: Monday, August 14, 2017 9:46:02 AM

 
 

From: Zoning – Development Services 
Sent: Friday, August 11, 2017 1:28 PM
To: Rezoning - CPD <Rezoning@denvergov.org>
Subject: FW: Urban Land Acquisitions LLC Application #2017-00039
 
 
 
Chad Scott
Plans Review Technician | City and County of Denver
p: (720) 865-2992| Chad.Scott@denvergov.org
Commercial Zoning
201 West Colfax Avenue Dept. 205
Denver, Colorado, 80202
DenverGov.org/CPD | @DenverCPD | Take our Survey  

 
 
From: Assistant to Mr Bealmear [mailto:bealmearassist@gmail.com] 
Sent: Thursday, August 10, 2017 12:45 PM
To: Zoning – Development Services <zoning.review@denvergov.org>
Subject: Urban Land Acquisitions LLC Application #2017-00039
 
Rezoning Committee Members,

I am writing on behalf of Mr Herbert Bealmear a disabled veteran who has owned and resided at
1247 Quitman Street in Denver for 30 years. He wishes me to pass on the following comments to
you regarding the property at 1208 N. Quitman:

"A Colorado Voluntary, went to V. Nam, 3 years combat."
"The VA has helped with me staying here."
"I played here as a boy."
"I have Homestead Rights and I wish to use this."
"I want the tax code the same."
 

On behalf or Mr Bealmear, I thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

mailto:Rezoning@denvergov.org
mailto:Theresa.Lucero@denvergov.org
mailto:Chad.Scott@denvergov.org
http://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/community-planning-and-development.html
https://twitter.com/DenverCPD
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DevelopDENVER?sm=y%2fyHd3jlERDy4CHoWJcR3Q%3d%3d
mailto:bealmearassist@gmail.com
mailto:zoning.review@denvergov.org


Sandra Paddy
Assistant for Mr H.R. Bealmear
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Bruce O'Donnell <bodonnell@starboardrealtygroup.com>

1208 Quitman Rezoning 
1 message

Walker, Jeff <Jeff.Walker@rtddenver.com> Fri, Jun 9, 2017 at 8:48 AM
To: "bodonnell@starboardrealtygroup.com" <bodonnell@starboardrealtygroup.com>

Mr. Bruce O’Donnell,

Good afternoon. Thank you for the information regarding the rezoning of 1208 Quitman to GRX5 from GMU3.

This rezoning fits with RTD’s Transit Oriented Development policy in that it provides greater opportunity to build a
community near a transit station than a strictly residential zone district would. RTD is not directly participating in this
development, but creating more residential and commercial opportunities near light rail stations – especially walkup
stations – benefits residents of the RTD who live or work near the station.

I served on Denver’s Planning Board in the late 2000s and currently sit on the Blue Print Denver Task Force. My
experience shows me it is evident that residential and commercial opportunities near transit stops – rail or bus – are the
cornerstone of strong neighborhoods and transit systems.

I support the rezoning because it conforms to the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan, increases transit ridership
opportunities and increases commercial and residential development at an appropriate location.

Thanks for reaching out,

Jeff Walker

Director, District D

Regional Transportation District

Sent from my iPhone



 

1536 Wynkoop Street – Suite 105  ‐  Denver, CO 80202   ‐  303.919.4334  ‐  www.transitalliance.org 
 
 

June 13, 2017 
 
ATTN: Theresa Lucero, Senior City Planner 
Planning Services 
Community Planning and Development 
201 W. Colfax Avenue, Dept 205 
Denver, CO 80202 
 
Re: 1208 N Quitman: 2017I‐00039 ‐ Zoning change from G‐MU‐3 to G‐RX‐5 
 
Dear Ms. Lucero and Members of the Denver Planning Board: 
 
I am writing on behalf of Transit Alliance in support of the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G‐MU‐3 to G‐RX‐5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is immediately adjacent to and 
abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of 
our region’s investment in Fastracks, as well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart 
land use in our city.  G‐RX‐5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and transparency 
requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood abutting the rail platform.  
 
After 19 years in the Denver Metro Region, we have become experts in empowering citizens to participate in changing 
landscape of community building around transit and mobility. You may remember our work between 1997 and 2004 to 
successfully build a grassroots coalition that supported FasTracks in 2004.  That was 13 years ago and since then we have 
been busy delivering some of the most passionate advocates for improved land use around transit that the region has 
ever seen.  We have pioneered post‐ballot initiative education and engagement of citizens and are leading the nation in 
this area. We believe there is tremendous opportunities to build more sustainable communities around our transit 
investments and 1208 Quitman is a perfect example of Denver’s next evolution of embracing the nexus between 
transportation and land‐use. 
 
The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with recommendations in Blueprint 
Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that 
promote long term sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this rezoning 
request and vote for its approval when considering this application at the upcoming public hearing. 
 
Thank you for your consideration and please do not hesitate to contact me with any additional questions. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Kathleen Osher 
Executive Director 
 



	

	

June	13,	2017	
	
Denver	Planning	Board	
Community	Planning	and	Development	
201	W.	Colfax	Ave.,	Dept.	205	
Denver,	CO	80202	
	
Dear	Denver	Planning	Board	Members,	
	
I’m	writing	to	express	WalkDenver’s	support	for	rezoning	the	area	adjacent	to	the	Perry	Light	Rail	Station	along	
the	W	Line.	The	West	Colfax	Plan	identifies	Perry	as	an	Urban	Neighborhood	Station	District,	and	calls	for	up	to	
five-story	development	including	small	and	medium	scale	apartments	or	condominium	buildings	as	well	as	
neighborhood-scale	commercial	uses	in	close	proximity	to	the	station	area.	Current	zoning	is	not	fully	consistent	
with	this	vision	for	the	station	area.	We	believe	that	G-RX	district	addresses	the	vision	set	in	the	plan	better	than	
G-MU	district	by	encouraging	“neighborhood-scaled	shops	and	offices	for	residents	to	conveniently	access	
goods	and	services	within	walking	distance.”	We	also	believe	that	five-story	structures	provide	a	more	
appropriate	level	of	density	than	three-story	within	quarter	mile	from	transit	stop. 

WalkDenver’s	vision	is	to	make	Denver	the	most	walkable	city	in	the	nation.		Compact,	mixed	use	development	
that	locates	residents	within	easy	walking	distance	of	daily	destinations	is	critical	to	meeting	this	goal.	
Furthermore,	walking	and	transit	are	highly	interdependent	–	every	transit	rider	is	a	pedestrian	at	some	point	in	
their	trip,	and	transit	serves	to	extend	the	reach	of	pedestrian	throughout	the	city.		Therefore	higher-density,	
walkable	development	is	particularly	appropriate	in	transit	station	areas.			
	
WalkDenver	has	partnered	with	the	West	Colfax	community	on	a	variety	of	neighborhood	projects.	Through	this	
work,	we	have	heard	from	community	members	that	Perry	is	a	particularly	important	corridor	for	pedestrians	in	
the	neighborhood,	connecting	the	light	rail	and	Lakewood	Gulch	with	Colfax	and	Sloan’s	Lake	further	to	the	
north,	which	further	underscores	the	appropriateness	of	this	area	for	higher-density	development.	We	
therefore	encourage	the	City	to	modify	the	zoning	for	the	area	to	better	support	the	community’s	desire	for	a	
more	walkable,	transit-oriented	neighborhood.	
	
Best	regards,	
	
	
	
Gosia	Kung	
WalkDenver	Founder	and	Executive	Director	
	



________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ______John ____ Able__________________________and I own the property located at
1331 Wolff St. Denver, Co 80204

John Able 05/19/2017

This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I 
hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and 
validity of my signature which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my 
signature. 



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at 
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you to 
express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 Quitman, 
classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is immediately adjacent to 
and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as such, is an excellent opportunity 
to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as well as to implement transit oriented 
development and best practices for smart land use in our city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design 
requirements to include street facing entries and transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric 
of the south edge of the neighborhood abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the Property 
as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth Opportunity Area.  The 
West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five 
stories. 

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with recommendations in 
Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in conformance with City of Denver 
policies and requirements that promote long term sustainability and best land use and transportation 
practices.  I urge you to support this rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this 
application in the upcoming public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________                

This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I 
hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and 
validity of my signature which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my 
signature.   

Keith Gallegos
1295 Osceola St. Denver, Co 80204

Keith Gallegos 06/09/2017



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 20171-00039

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is D � \'(_k . N � \ J u I\ and I own the property located at 
\ :> 1-\ G>Q.,(C'j Sirefl in the West Colfax Neighborhood. I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5. 1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD's Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region's investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city. G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform. 

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan. This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area. The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location. G-RX-5 allows up to five stories. 

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with

recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices. I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

ru 



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you to
express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 Quitman, 
classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is immediately adjacent to 
and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as such, is an excellent opportunity 
to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as well as to implement transit oriented 
development and best practices for smart land use in our city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design 
requirements to include street facing entries and transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric 
of the south edge of the neighborhood abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the Property 
as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth Opportunity Area.  The 
West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five 
stories. 

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with recommendations in 
Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in conformance with City of Denver 
policies and requirements that promote long term sustainability and best land use and transportation 
practices.  I urge you to support this rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this 
application in the upcoming public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

___________________________               

This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I 
hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and 
validity of my signature which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my 
signature.   

Scott Hammett
901 Wolff St. Denver, Co 80204

Scott Hammett 06/11/2017



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at 
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you to 
express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 Quitman, 
classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is immediately adjacent to 
and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as such, is an excellent opportunity 
to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as well as to implement transit oriented 
development and best practices for smart land use in our city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design 
requirements to include street facing entries and transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric 
of the south edge of the neighborhood abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the Property 
as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth Opportunity Area.  The 
West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five 
stories. 

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with recommendations in 
Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in conformance with City of Denver 
policies and requirements that promote long term sustainability and best land use and transportation 
practices.  I urge you to support this rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this 
application in the upcoming public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

___________________________             

This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I 
hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and 
validity of my signature which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my 
signature.   

Todd Kilkenny
1210 Osceola St. Denver, Co 80204

Todd Kilkenny 06/08/2017



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

Adam Cole
927 Raleigh St. Denver, Co 80204

Adam  Cole 05/21/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

Ben Gearhart
670 Winona Ct. #23 Denver, Co 80204

Ben  Gearhart 05/19/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

___________________________ 

Brandis Meeks
1295 Stuart St. Denver, Co 80204

Brandis Meeks 05/18/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

Charles Moore
670 Winona Ct. #23 Denver, Co 80204

Charles  Moore 05/19/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

___________________________ 

David Clark
927 Raleigh St. Denver, Co 80204

David Clark 05/18/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

Douglas Dawson
1275 Stuart St. Denver, Co 80204

Douglas  Dawson 05/19/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 
 
My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

Jeremy Cortright
1393 Meade St. Denver, Co 80204

Jeremy Cortright 05/19/2017

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at 
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you to 
express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 Quitman, 
classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is immediately adjacent to 
and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as such, is an excellent opportunity 
to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as well as to implement transit oriented 
development and best practices for smart land use in our city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design 
requirements to include street facing entries and transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric 
of the south edge of the neighborhood abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the Property 
as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth Opportunity Area.  The 
West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five 
stories. 

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with recommendations in 
Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in conformance with City of Denver 
policies and requirements that promote long term sustainability and best land use and transportation 
practices.  I urge you to support this rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this 
application in the upcoming public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________  

This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I 
hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and 
validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my 
signature.   

Paul Malone
1239 Tennyson St. Denver, Co 80204

Paul Malone 06/03/2017







June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you to 
express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 Quitman, 
classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is immediately adjacent to 
and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as such, is an excellent opportunity 
to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as well as to implement transit oriented 
development and best practices for smart land use in our city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design 
requirements to include street facing entries and transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric 
of the south edge of the neighborhood abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the Property 
as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth Opportunity Area.  The 
West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five 
stories. 

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with recommendations in 
Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in conformance with City of Denver 
policies and requirements that promote long term sustainability and best land use and transportation 
practices.  I urge you to support this rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this 
application in the upcoming public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________             

This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I 
hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and 
validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my 
signature.   

Austin Schmidt

1711 Julian St. Denver, Co 80204

Austin Schmidt 06/13/2017



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

1280 Raleigh St Denver, CO 80204
Christopher Humphrey

Christopher Humphrey 05/26/2017
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This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  



June, 2017 

Members of Denver City Council and Denver Planning Board 
c/o Ms. Theresa Lucero, Community Planning and Development 

RE: Rezoning Application 2017I-00039 

Dear City Council and Planning Board Members, 

My name is ____________________________________and I own the property located at 
________________________________ in the West Colfax Neighborhood.  I am contacting you 
to express my support for the rezoning of 1208 Quitman St. from G-MU-3 to G-RX-5.  1208 
Quitman, classified Urban Residential and located in a Blueprint Denver Area of Change is 
immediately adjacent to and abuts RTD’s Perry Station Light Rail platform on the W Line and, as 
such, is an excellent opportunity to take advantage of our region’s investment in Fastracks, as 
well as to implement transit oriented development and best practices for smart land use in our 
city.  G-RX-5 has excellent design requirements to include street facing entries and 
transparency requirements that will enhance the fabric of the south edge of the neighborhood 
abutting the rail platform.   

The Property is located within the study area of the West Colfax Plan.  This plan designates the 
Property as both Urban Neighborhood Station future land use and as a Residential Growth 
Opportunity Area.  The West Colfax Plan calls for buildings up to five stories at this specific 
location.  G-RX-5 allows up to five stories.  

The rezoning of 1208 Quitman will allow the property to redevelop consistent with 
recommendations in Blueprint Denver and the West Colfax Neighborhood Plan; and in 
conformance with City of Denver policies and requirements that promote long term 
sustainability and best land use and transportation practices.  I urge you to support this 
rezoning request and vote for its approval when considering this application in the upcoming 
public hearing. 

Sincerely, 

 
___________________________ 

1435 Yates St Denver, CO 80204

David Burcham 05/19/2017

David Burcham

ULA#3
TextBox
This letter was signed electronically by me using CTM eContracts real estate documents software. I hereby affirm the validity of this letter, my signing authority for the above address and the accuracy and validity of my signature below, which can be legally relied upon to be a true and accurate facsimile of my signature.  
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